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M~tbodist Group 
Schedules Jazz 

. Program Sunday 
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STUDENT DEMONSTRATORS from Winston-Salem Teachers College 
and Wake Forest College stand· outside F. W. Woolworth Cf}. where 
a sit-down strike at the store's lunch .counter occurred Tuesday. Hold-

lnrk 
* * 

WF Grad Writes 
Letter To Editor, 
Admires Strikers 

Page Foar 

Wake Forest College~ WinstCta.Salem, Norih Carolb:ia, :Monday:· Febnlal'y 29, 1160. NUMBER 18 

ing the sign is a student at Teachers College and Wake Forest student 
Linda Cohen. The sign reads "Brotherhood Week, February 22-28. 
Together We Stand, Di~ded We Perish." · 

22 Students· Await 
W ednesday~s ·Trial 
'Trespassers' 
Include Te~ 
WFStudents 
Trial of 22 :students who partici· 

pated .in the lunch. counter sitOOwn 
strike Monday will be ~eld at 9 a. m. 
Wednesday after being postponed 
for 'a ·week. 

Ten. Wake Forest students were 
·involved in the protest :at a down-. 
town F. W. Woolworth store. They 
were to have. been tried Wednesday, 
but Solicitor C. F. Burn5 requested 
the continuance of the case imtil 
Wednesday. 

There had been speculation that 
the charges against the students 
would be dropped, but until Friday 

More pictures and stories appear 
on Page 2. 



PAGE TWO Menday. Feb. 29, 1960 

· 300 Students 
Make Dean's 
List For Fall 

(Continued from page 1) 

Mary Jean Hunt, Hideki Ima
mura, Stedman Kitchin, Jr., Mary 
Gail Koontz, Peggy Jo Lee, Elga 
Delight Loftin, Mary Ruth Mc
Cullum, William Manuel McDuffie, 
Joyce Beverly May, Beverly Gale 
Mooney, Glady..s Viola Morgan, Le
tha Mae Mulliru;, William Carey Nel
son, Judith Patricia Parker, David 
J. Peacock, Robert James Plem
mons, Mary Allyn Reynolda, Wil
liam Grady Rich, Delford Payne 
Richey, Sally Admir Riga bee, Larry 
Bruce Sitton, Slada Walma Skipper, 
Eva Lou Smith, David J. Snider, 
Jerry Morgan Steele, Mary Evelyn 
Steve, Olma Sue Swain, James Law
·Tence Swisher, Glenda Linebask 
Taylor, Jayne Rallis Thomas, Jean 
Wilson Thompson, Mary Tinus and 
Dorothy Ann Todd. 

Sophomores ma.king 3.0 averages 
are Donald Lee McRae, S. Keel 
Williams, Kay Eugenia Weston .and 
Vivian J. Taylor. 

The 64 other sophomores who 
made the dean's list are Elma 

OLD GOLD AND BLt\.CK 

Crowd Mills About_ In Citj Hall, 

Leach Allen, Alfred Lee Baker, Don- A CROWD mllls around City Hall waiting for students charged with trespassing in F. W. Woolworth Co. 
aid Nathan Baker, Judith Louise 

Canterbury_ Club 
To Obsenie Lent· Eus ·Prefer Proc~or Syste~ ·., 

By CAROLYN ROWE '111.e Pbilomat)iesians held au in· 
Beginning Wednesday,. the . ·The ·affirm8.tive case . for "Re- forinal debate Tuesday '()D .the CIOIIl-. 

· Canterbury Club . will lb.old · - that · te b · · 
communion services in Dayjs s.olved: that ·the Honor System tention pnva usmesses 
Chapel at, 7 a. m. daily. 'lbe Should be abolished" won its case should be subject to ttie same Jaws . 
~rvices Will continue tbr'ougb- by a 6 to 3 vote Tuesday at a Eu- with regard to excluding persons 
out tlui "Lent season, whiCh be- zeliim meeting, Representing the becaUS4! of. their race." Jim Nance 

affirmative side were Don Schoon- spoke affirmatively. and Bobby 
gins Wednesday_ maker. and John Alford. ''!'he nega· Bowers, oogatively. A . discusaioa 

The· next meeting of the tive si<\e was defended by George followed the debate. 
club will be next Monday, at Williamson and Bill Strum. A new .set of bylaws was adopted 
which the Rev. Hunti~gton The affirmative side offered the at the meeting. The main empbilsis 

· Williams of Winston-salem proctor system .as a substitute for has been shift'ed from outside 
will speak on church history. the honor. system. The affirmat~ve speaker.s .to original works bJ the 
Otller_ speakers wtill discuss the side contended that the new sys· mei:nbers, 2 ~pokesmen for the 
mearung of ~n · . . . . tem adopted· last · year gave the Phis expLained. · 

,.: Clu~ m_eetmgs of .this EpJS-. ·i students more responsibility. Yet ;======~~======:; ~~ c.opal1an gro~p are held. the·~ for the past 10 y~ars the· students 
~ first :and third Mondays of ~ have not exercised ,!Jhe responsi-· 
f~ every·' month. Programs are ~ 'bility which they had given them. 
g orgamzed ~Y s~meste:s. ~~ "The· 'honor system has not worked 
~ Doug Bailey ,IS pres1dent of fQr the past .10 years .and is not 
~j the Canterbury Club. ·J working ·now," said D?n Schoon
&:;;:.:.:::;~3;m;&l~~f~;:tt~~;;m;~~ maker. !_Ie used· .as evidence the 

· newspaper stealing which has been 

S~ d.·· t p} .going on on campils. 
. tll en ans The negative side baseHts argu

ment on the - contentjon that the 

Or .. gan Recital purpose of an 'honor system iS to 

Ruth Ellen Sorrell· will present 
her senior organ recital in Wait 
Chapel Friday. The recital will be7 
gin at 8 p.m. 

·Miss Sorrell is a music major of 
Nelson, Va. She has studied organ 
with Dr. Paul Robinson for her 
four years here. 

instill honor. which the present 
honor :system. has been doing. The 
basis for their argument was that 
cheating is in the minority. "By 
'having an honor system, the. eli· 
ploma will mean more", said Bill 
Strum. George Williamson accused 
those of not supporting an H<m6r 
System as "moral·. cowards". 

-SPECIAL-
~AT 

TOWNE 
' ' . 

JEW.ELERS 
. 428 NORTH .J::.IBERTY 

I THIS COUPON -, 

I GOOD FOR ON~ I 
Barlow, Jimmy Hamilton Barnhill, 
Shirley Anne B1ack, Katherine Terry 
Broach, Robert Harold Butler, Mary 
Ann Copenhaver, Stephen Herbert 

Negroes Want· Econonzic Boycott She Will open the .program with 
the chorale prelude "Vom Himmel 
ho~h" by P.achelbel. It will be fol
lowed by "Agnus Dei" by J. S. 
Bach. 

The debate was. co.ntinental style 
with a 20 minute period at ;the e.nd 
of the debate for discussion among 
the audience. -

After the debate,· i.t was decided 
by the group tllat the 'book for dis· 

I F45R~~E J 

l R E·c 0 R D I Corwin, Elizabeth Beck Earp, Claire By KEN GARITANO 
Elaine Efird, Everett Edward Free- William Bright, a student at 
man, Frances Carole Fuller, Kelley Winston-Salem Teachers College, 
Edward Griffith, Jr. Glenn Albert proposed an economic boycott 
Hamm, Jerry Haywood, Bobby Gene against stores that refuse to re
Hemric, Meyr~ssa Ellen Hughes, spect the Negro but at <the same 
Susanne Dunn Hughston, Glenda time take his dollar. 
Ruth Hyman, Hiram Vance Jen- This as well as a continuation 
kins, Angela Johnson, Josephine Sue of the · lunch counter .protests 
Jolly, Ann Daly Kinken and Samuel were readily approved by a 
Hardy Leaman. crowd of approximately 400, who 

George Carl Lewis, Brent Allen met at the Goler Metropolitan 
McRae, Annett€ Sue Matthews, Ce- AME Zion Church Friday at 
celia Shirldeen Merritt, Barbara 7:30 p. m. 
Ann Metcalf, Billie Ann Millsaps, The purpose of the meeting 
Blan Vance Minton, Linda Ley held under the auspices of the 
Moorefield, Lewis Marshall Morgan, NAACP was to have Negro and 
Judith Anne Norris, Anthony Wil- whi·te leaders discuss current 
liam Packer, Jennie Lou Pangle, race problems. Except for this 
Fred Picklesimer, Eric William Pitt- reporters there were no whites 
man, Fred H<Jward Rash, Frank uresent. , 
Raymond, Nan<:y Jean Redding, · Speakers at <the meeting were 
Charles Edwin Reiley, Patricia Sue the Hev. E. S. Hardge pastot 
Renfrow, Carolyn Rowe, Charles Dr. F. W. Jackson, optometrist 
Scott, James Edward Sharpe, Eliza- and chairman of the state 
beth Ann Shenill, Ellen McCain NAACP executive committee, 
Smathers, Marcia W i l he 1m in a Bright, and Ca1:l Matthews, lead
Snipes, Bobby Lee Triplett and er of ·the student lunch counter 
Mary Howell Withers. protests in Winston-Salem. 

Alice Elisabeth Mathany was the Time For Action 
only Freshman. making a 3.0 aver- Hardge said that it was time 
.age. Tr:ere are 44 other freshmen for "action" and "that the Negro 
who made the Dean's list. They are must look to the American and 
Eleanor Rae Allen, Sybil Jean Beas- the democratic way, not the 
il.ey, John Glenn Blackburn Jr., Bar- southern waY'.'~ 
bara Ann Blackwelder, James Ray Matthews mentioned the con
Blackwelder, Anne Eliabeth Bliss, siderable progress in race rela
Sylvia Elaine Burroughs, Paul Eu- tions that had been made in the 
gene Campbell, Nancy Lynn Car-. last 97 years and affirmed the 
:penter, Carol Elizabeth Clayton, need for non-violent action. At 
Anne Marie Diehl, Louella Temeh the same time 'he mentioned the 
Dillingham, Sarah Elisabeth Fish, agreement reached in the Raleigh 
Susan Elizabeth Fulkerson, Annette sit-down strikes, where <the stools 
·Lelia Gill, Irvin Washington Grogan, .both white and colored were re
John Carl Hamrick Jr., Thomas moved to avoid intergrating. He 
Gordon Handy, Sylvia Ann Hill, said he hope<l. the Wins<ton
Ella Sue H{)pkins, Daniel Johnson Salem demonstrators would never 
Hurst, Joyce J{)lly, Carolyn Koss, settle for such a compromise. 
Charles MacDonal.d Lewis and Ca- Matthews ended his speech by 
rolyn Lineberger. reading the 23 chapter {)f Psalms. 

Alice Rayburn McDevitt, Virgil · Negro Vote 
Marvia Messer, Avalon Nichole Min- Bright told the crowd the 
ton, Nancy Jane Mitchell, Jeanette Negro has two things going for 
Watts Morrison, Judith Ann Over- 'him. The Negro "vote" and the 
cash, Susan Laabel Powers, Alton Negro "dollar.'' He stressed the 
Clark Raynor, Deborah Jane Rus- need for everybody to take ad
sell, Jesse Edwin Shearin, William· vantage of his opportunity to 
Shandow, Lorey Culvery Spinks, vote. 
Suzanna Stanley, Bonnie Jean Sulli- When the speakers finished, 
van, Michael Anthony Taylor, Joan Jackson opened the meeting to 
Carpenter Tusker, Sarah Jame Ty- comment from the floor. The sug
ler, Kenna Lea West and Betty gestions put forward included 
Carolyn Young. , ·the need to organize and the af-

iinnation of B~ights proposal to 
make the weight of the Negro 
dollar felt. It was also proposed 
<that more support 'be given the 
students by the older element 
of the population. This sugges
tion met with applause as did 
the other above mentioned pro
posals. 

All three speakers praised tlie 
cooperation between students of 
Wake Forest College and Win
ston-Salem Teachers College. 
Hardge called it a "significant 
achievement in race. relations." 

Stores to be included in the 
economic boycott are F. W. W col
worth Co., Krest Co. and Wal-
g-reens. 

The meeting was concluded 
with prayer. 

Students Show 
Legal Caution 

The Wake Forest students who 
were arrested as 3 result of 
"the lunch counter incident" were 
reluctant Friday to make official 
comment on the matter-

Each sought to act with "legal 
discretion.'' Each had been ad
vised to be careful in making 
statements. 

But Don Bailey said, "I have 
no l'egrets .'' 
· "I think it (the student pro

test) has been worthwhile," ~a:i
ley continued, ''because one of 
our purposes was to draw atten
tion to the situation, and we've 
certainly done that-nl[)reso than 
we had ·expected to. 

"At least now peo:ple are seri
ously thinking .about the problem 
(of race relations)." 

JerrY' Wilson, in speaking of 
the "repercussions" of the :inci
dent, observed: "We have seen 
much more than we planned to 
see-it (discrimination) ·has been 
brought out "into ,t:he ~pen .. 

"It's time now for constructive 
thought, reappraisal and re-reap
.pra,isal, and we can't avoid (the 
issue)-we've got to face it," he 
added. 

Others of the students involved 
were not reached for comme~~· 

Leroy's Restaurant 
FEATURING: 

e DINING ROOM SERVICE 
e COUNTER SERVICE 

Catering exclusively to Wake Forest 
Fraternity parties. After 9:00 P. M. 
Mon. -Sat. a $1.50 MINIMUM PER 
COUPLE will be charged. For more 
information contact Mr. Morrison 
or Mr. Bowman at. P A 3-0267. 

PLUS THE MODERN 

TELETRAY SYSTEM 
FOR 

The FASTEST Meal In Town 
Northside Shopping Center 

-' - UNTI~/KARCH ~th -' 
"Piece Heroique" by Cesar cussion this semester will be 

Franck will then be played followed Graham Greene's "The Last Angry 
by Cr:andell's "Carnival," a suite Man.'' The book will be discussed 
for organ. The suite consists of th,e at one of the future meetings. 

parts "'Pulcinell.a" (Scherzo), "H.ar- ;=================~======::==:::; lequin•:s Serenade'' <Capriccio), 
"Lament of Columbia" (Elegia) 
and "Clowns of Calabria"- Saltarel
lo). 

Miss Sorrell will end her recital 
- with Liszt's "Prelude and Fugue ~n 

B-A-C-H." B-A-C-H is Liszt's no
tation for the notes B, A, C and B 
flat. . 

PAUL WATSON, Wake Forest stu· 
dent, lights the cigarette of a 
Negro student at Teachers Col
lege, after· both were released ~n 
bond. 

The recital is expected to last 
about 50 minutes. . . 

Ushers will be Anne Hocutt, Mary 
Ruth l'IIcCollum, Joel Stegall and 
Raymond Ebert. 

Miss Sorrell anticipates .going 
to graduate school in church music 
next year. She i.s presently organist 
at First Reformed ChUrch at Win
ston-Salem. 

GRANT GREEN, Negro student at Teachers College among those in the 
sit-down strike at WOolworth Co. Tuesday, Is questioned by Old Gold 
and .Black editor .John Alford after Green was released by policemen. 

One Fit F~culty Coming Up 
A noon-hour physical fitness pro

gram is now in progress for men 
faculty members. The clas..s con· 

SKYVIEW 
S. Main St. Ext. P'A 4-6714 

STARTS WED. FOR 
WINSTON'S 1st SHOWING 

II= YOU 
NMI SEE':AIOJHEI 
MOTION PICTURE IN. 
lOU" UFE 1DU MUST SEE 

sists of light exercises With and 
without weights, 

The class is sponsored by the 
department of physical education 
and il:. directed by Dr. Eugene 
Hooks. The phys·ical fitness class 
meets at 12 noon each Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. 

Hooks, former head baseball 
coach and .assistant professor of 
physical e<l.ucation, is said to have 
become· a specialist in weight train
ing. He :has been responsible for 
developing the weight training pro
gram at Wake Forest College. He 
is now teaching fuU,time. . 

Individual programs in the class 
are set up to meet the specific 
needs of each person. 

Faculty and staff members who 
are -interested in participating in 
the program should call Hooks or 
Dr. Harold M. Barrow for further 
information. 

SUMMER JOBS IN 

E/U R 0 P E 
31100 Positions open in all fields 

ASIS ALL-INCLUSIVE PACKAGE 
FOR MEMBERS ONLY----··-- $329 
e Summer job - round-trip air 
fare- orientation course--' health 
and aecident fnsurance-soeia.l re
ception - first night accommoda· 
tions--flightseeing trip-postal ser· 
rice-information on inside Europe, 
etc. 

For more information write to: 
American Student Information Ser· 
Vice, Jahnstr. 56a, Frankfurt/MaiD, 
Germany. \ 

Cut Your 

LAUNDRY BILL 
SAVE MOIEY. AT 

Northside Laundry 
AND 

Dry Cleaners 
"SOUTH'S LARGEST COIN OPER.ATED LAUNDRY" 

20c. For Wash 
JOe For Dry, 
I DAY SHIRT SERVICE 

LOCATED AT 

NORTHSIDE SHOP~ING CENTER 

never needs 
pressing . 

Pimasheen 
Skuffer 

Here's a jac~et that costs little to maintain. because ifs . 
automatic wash 'n' wear~ Machine or drip dry. needs no ironin~o 
Always stays neat and crisp. Lakeland's fabulous-
Pimasheen• does ~he trick, breathes when dry-seals 
when wet Authentic Skol collar. 

Slm3tte41 

$13.95 

, 
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK Monday, Feb. 29, 1960 PAGETIIREB 

'·~~-- 650 On The. ·~IJ·ial Math'.Fraternity 
To He_ar About· 

Veacs .Who-Are Greeks Robert's Afen 's-Boy's Shop. 
Alpha Sigma Phi MoDda:y . Weekly Formn will.be a panel of Number ~.'heories 

_.. 5:59 Sig:n On Horace A. <Bones) McKinney; Bill . 
6:00 L & M News Hildebrand, William H.arrls, Jean Bring a pencil and paper. That The pledges gave the brothers a party Feb. 19. , 
6:05 Personality Programnling Owen and John Niznik, who will be is what the ·speaker for Kappa Mu Alumni Ronnie Sparrow, Bill Arrowood, Wa~den Hedgepeth, Joe 
7:00 L & ll News moderator. The. topic will · be Epsilon bas asked -of everyone Frotherson, Virgil Roberts were ·here for Midwinters dance. 
7:05 Person:a]ity Programming. "should ca;Ueges de-emphasiZe planning tO attend the ·meeting to- '!'he fraternity had a Midwinters party at El Cam _Rey Restau-
7:30 '!be Scope athleti~?" day.· , rant at noon Saturday. 
8:00 L & :M News Concert Time Monday will fea- Dr. Ben'M. Seelbinder is going to · Bruce Arrowood has bee~ voted "Outstanding Pledge." 

··8:05 Concert .Time ture Beethoven's Symphony No. 5, let th~ audience' ;})ave. a l1~Ue 
10:00 L & M News and Sports Chopin's Sonata in B fiat minor and fun· Wlth numbex;s. HlS toptc'! 
10:1S · Serenade in Blue · Mozart's Piano Concerto No 18 in "Number Theory in Games." 
10:30 Deaconlight Serenade B flat . · Seelbinder !is a member of the 
11:00 L & M News · Tue;day, Berlioz' Symphonie Fan- Wake For~t mathematics depart-
11:05 Deaoonlight Serenade tastique, DebussY'S Children's Cor- ment: He will speak at 6 p. m. to-
12:00 L· & :M News ner· Suite and MendelssOhn's Sym- day m Room 103 of Reynolda Hall. 
12:05 'Sign Off ph~ny No. 4 will be heard. - Persons not m.embers of .the hon· 

. Tuesday sCottish F.antasy lby Bruch, SYm- or.ary ~thematics fra~mty h!lve 
S: 59 Sip On phome . Espagnole lby Lalo, Im- been, inVIte~ to attE!lld this meet~. 
6:00 L & M News proJIIiPtUS N. 3 and No.- 4 .by Schu- A spokesman :for.~ group~ s:nd 
6:0S ·Personality hogrammfng bert and Concerto No. Sin F minor that ~tu~ts wishing. to ~o~ the 
7:00. L & M News by Bach will be played on Concert orgamzahon are est?ecrally mVIted. 
7:05 PerJlomility Programming Time Wednesday. . . Before the meetmg at 6 p. ~·· 

· 7:30 Symposium · ' Brahins' Concerto in D, Cheru- some members of. the group will 
7:45 Army Bandstand · bini's Requiem Mass in c nrlnor meet as 5:30p.m. m t?e west wing 
8:00 L. & M News .and Tchaikowsky's Concerto in D of the <A?llege cafeteria for supper 
8:0S Concert. Time will be featured Thursday. , together. . 

10:00 L & M News and Sports . Friday Delibes' Ballet Music . A~ the last meet~g of the fra· 
lO:lS Guest star from Sylvia, Haydn's Symphony termty, Fr~ OroVl~, one of. he 
10:30. Deaconlight No. 92, Liszt's Concerto No: 1 :in membe:rs d1s~ tihe relations 
11:00 L & · M News E flat and ·Beethoven's Concerto ~een ~e ~ular and hyper-
11:05 Deaconlight Serenade · No. 1 in E flat and Beethoven's ~lie fWl;cbons. 
12:00 L & M News Concerto No. 2 will.ibe heard. !M!!t11~!li!!J!I'!Iiii!II :m:IEIIIS\WJIII!IIiiii!ii~ 
12:05 Sign Off 

Wedaesday 

~!~~wshogrammiDg I On Other Campus~s . • . 
L & M News 

Delta Sigma Phi 

A playboy: party ~as held Saturday night in the roo! ballroom 
o£ the Hotel Robert E. Lee. · _ , 

The pledge class is making plans to buy additional speakers for 
.the house hi-fi system. 

Plans are being made for the forthconiing fraternity elections. 

Kappa Alpha 
A party was !held at Graylyn Saturday ·night. Music was provided 

by the Tams of Brevard. . 
Joe Ellis has recently become pinned -to Coty Jones- of Woman's 

College. 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

Initiation was held ·Jast week. Those initiated were Charles Stone, 
Harry Gamble, Tom Hope, Bill Ehalt, Dan Hurst, Charles Yarbrough, 
Jim Spi!lman, Bre~t McRae •and Tom Lowe. · 

A party was held Saturday evening ·at the barn. 
Alwnnus Bill Yarbrough visited the chapter recently. 
Plans are ~derway for the Lambda Chi Inter-Zeta meeting to 

to be held in May. 

Pi Kappa Alpha 
Jack ManiUID has pinned Anne Neely of Salem College. 
Joe ~arrish has pinned Belli Bobbitt, also cf Salem. 

_ -2 LOCATIONS-

Northside Sl&opping Center and 110 West 5th St. 

-REASONABLY PRICED

TRADITIONAL and CONTINENTAL CLOTHING 
SPORTSWEAR 

Nodhside Open Every Night T11 9 
DowJPtown Open Friday Nighta Til 9 

. FAiliiOHI 
Corner Liberty and 3rd Stree&s 

Time To 
Think Of Spring 

SPRJNG BEGINS WITH A 
NEW SUIT FROM 

MOTHERANPDAUGHTER 
5:59 
6:00 
6:0S 
:r:oo 
7:05 
7:30 
8:00 
8:05 

10:00 
. 10:15 

10:30 
~1:00 
11:05 
12:00 
12:05 

Per.son:ality Programynjng "On other campuses" wiU this boro wer~ begun by students of 
Best Of Broadway week review tlle lunch counter A & T College Feb. 1 at a Wool-
L & M News strikes in other parts of .f;hii state worth counter. At one time during 
~=e:G J:: and Sports that were participated in by col- the {lay, 63 of the .• counter seats 
Music in %. Time lege students. ' · were occupied by students. The 

· · · DUke University remaining three seats m .the store 

Nine new brothers were recently ;initiated. They .are Gaey Halley, 
Sammy Merrill, Chuck Rowe, Ed Hineman, Tom Wilson and James. 
Rogers, Biand Pruitt, Paul Caldwell and Ed Leiness. 

The pledge class has erected Jim McMullen as its president. 

Sigma Chi 

And you'll find a collection here that's 
fresh as paint, that has a "can't wait 
'till Easter morning" look. about it. 

Deaconlight Serenade · More than'lO students from _Duke were taken ·by waitresses. 
L &: M News d 1 kwell d Deaconligbt Serenade Vndver.sity participated m the sit· Chancellor Gor on B ac · .a • 

To .eomplete the weekend of Midwinters the chapter had a "Peter 
Gunn" party Saturday night in the basement of .the Ed Banner res
taurant. The dress was ~tnik. 

In plaids an <i :pastels-Twe~ds and Solids 
down strike at Durham which be· vised . students of the College not 

L & M News · g.an Feb. 8. .One student, Carl .to participate in .. the strikes, said 
Sign Off Hickey, w:as taken into custody by the Carolinian,' student newspaper 

Thursday Durham wlice but was later re· at Woman's College. The news-
5:59 Sign On leased. · , . paper quotes Bla_ckwell :as saying 
6:00 L &: M News The Duke studenrt:s were aiding that participation of some students 
6:05 Personality Programming' studenfs from North •Carolina Col· from ,fu:e college had increased the 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
· Initiation was .beld last Sunday with Larry Hurst, Paul Wilner, 

Mel Kerns, Toirimy Franklin, Terry· Irvin, Bill Shendow, John Mull
ford and John Morris .being initiated. 

sizes 8 to 18 and 141f2 to 24lh 

$28 to S38 
7:00 L & M News lege, who plann~ the demonstra- inflammatory nature of ,the crisis. 
7:05 Person:ality Programming .tion in a Woolworth S'tore I. there. He said during a student assem-
7:30 Weekly Forum Leader for the Negroos invitea Duke bly a week later that the danger 

An· informal party was held Saturday evening with Pi Kappa 
Alpha ·and Kappa Sigma. Shirley :and Lee furnished the music .. 

-Alumni Ed Spence and Bynum Phillips visited the chapter dur
ing the weekend. 

BETTER SUITS- MAIN FLOOR 
=~: ~o:e~ = University students to join in the of violence was· very ·great and 

10 00 L &: M ·News and Sports demonstrations. Lacy Streeter was that race relations had. been set 
' : Pat Boone quoted in illie "Duke Chronicle" as back by the situation. The sitdown 
10

=
15 Deaconlight Serenade suggesting bhat white people should movement was not a .~ise move; Driving Tour 

~~~gg L & M News refuse to be served until the Negro he said. 
11:05 Deaconlight Serenade students before them !hiad been Blackwell said that students had The National Student Association 
12:00 L &: M News served. . . ito consider their reactions in re- has .announced 1ts 1960 Drive-It-
12:05 Sign. ():ff T~e student senate at Duke U:m,- lation to society .as a whole. He Yourse~ tours for college students. 

. Friday vers1tr. :later passed a resolution mentioned five things that Wo- .Traveling_ by e~r, st~dents will 

5:59 Sign On that t~e women favored the mo- man's College students should keep have the opporturnty -of mdependent 
G:OO; L &: M News tives ~ebind the !'l"egro ae~io~ :Vhile in mind. Among those five things tr~vel in sev~ral. European coun-
6:05 Personality Programming :eservmg the nght )o In~Vldual were "concern for the general pro- tries. Tour price IS $1,049. 
7:00 L & M News . JUd§ement of f11;e· me~ods mv~lv- gress <>f .the state" and "concern Information on the tour can be 
7:{)5 Personality Programming ed .. ,. The c:m-on.Icle satd that un- for the ~onomie welfare_ of. 4lbe obtained from USNSA Educational 

\• · 7:30 . New:s Roundup offiCJal feeling llll ~e sen~te was business· involved and their em-' Travel, ~ .• 20 West 38th Street, 
7:45 Here's To Vets . that they sympathized W1th the ployees." New York 18, N. Y. 
8:00 L & M News Negro students' problem, but that -------,---------------------
8:05 Concert Time. they p.id not know what cour.se of ,.---_:..· --------------------------. 

10:00 L & M News and Sports action to take. . I 
. lO:lS Play It Cool Streeter, president of the student · 

chapter of the NAACP, said that Know Your Catalog 
11:00 L & M News D.uke students should not go down-
11:05 Deaconlight Serenade town to participate in the demon· By DIANE FINLAYSON on page 110 of th~ ·1958-1960 eata-

'> 12:00 L & M News strations if they were not gGing to A number 'of senior students log. 
12:05 Sign Off follow ithe carefully prepared plan have been f'mding· that they are Patterson points out that half 

Tu d '· S . . will f, of action. He urged that students deficient in courses required for the !hours for a major must be 
• e~ ay 5 . ymposmm • ea- refrain from any violence. graduation. Some have had to taken at Wake Forest College. A 

ture. five mmutes -of· Rock n Roll Students at Duke University were make last-minute course changes. ·student is required to take 88 hours 
m~_estiC. f B d 'll . f ... _ included in the later negotiations · ·others have found it necessary to of 128 in departments other than 

0 • roa way WI ea.u.Le for_ a peaceful settlement of the atteDd summer school tO make hls major· department. 
Jack the ,Ripper. problem. ·Streeter asserted that no up the deficiency. Tllis is the first Hours Wken in major and relat

Duke University students were con- in a series of articles dealing ed fields combined must amount 
Choral Workshop tacted except as individuals to par- with the ·most common student -to at least 42 hours beyond the 

Dr. Thane McDonald ehairman ticipate in ..the sitdown strikes. problems concerning catalog re• basic courses prescribed for all 
of the College musi~ department, .woman's '~ollege quirements. students. '11hese .courses are ~greed 
will conduct the session of the Bap- The Sltdown strikes at Greens- Registrar Grady S. Patterson has upon by the student and his ad-
tist Student Union choral workshop , revealed that some second-semester VISor. 
at 6 p. m. Tuesday. · \.article he is haVing published soon seniors find that they do not have That is, these courses are listed 

Paul Pete~son, director . of t:h~ by a music ·.magazine. Peterson is enough hours in their major field during a conference . between the 
Salem College choir, had charge of author of the book, "Natural Sing- to allow them to graduate. Reguir- student and adviser which nonnally 
the iSessio~ last week. He read an ing and· Expressive Condu~ting." ed hours for each major :are listed occurs in April when each rising 

· junior has · a conference with the 

·BLACK LAMA 
. --BROWN LAMA-· 

'$19.95 

For lounging, ~laxing and leisu~ actiwies of all 
kinds be comfortabl~ in .. sb,Jle" in shoes designed 
for· _casual .t~uing ... Freeman Town S 19 95 Squ1res wa~ting for l}OU at • • • • 

Belcher's, Inc. 
NISSEN BLDG. 

OPEN TIL 9 FRIDAY NIGHT 

adviser . of the department · he 
chooses :for a major . 
. A student who has a conditional 

grade from the previous semester 
and iS .a candidate for graduation 
in June may not take a re·exam 
earlier than ao days after· the lbe
·ginning Oi the new semester and 
not less than 30 <lays before com- · 
mencement. 

A special examination costs $2.50. 
All conditional grades must ·be re
moved not less - than 30 days be
fore commencement or the senior's 
name will be dropped ·from the 
list of candidates. 

Over 97' per cent of the '11ar Heel 
cotton farmers voting in the Decem
ber referendum voted in favor of 
marketing quotas. 

It Takes A. Heap_ Of 

Success To Offset A 
Poor ,Appearance! 

With The Help Of 

Twin City Gleaners 
A Large Wardr'obe lm't Neces
sary To .Be WeD Groomed. Ia 
Fact, This Ex c e II eat Clothes
Care Prolongs Clothes-Life, And 

.Saves HOlley. 

PhoDe PA Z.71tl8 
61! West 4th· St. 

ut soft I What taste from 
yonder ( FitTER-BLEND (. • • 

ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS 
This filter, be it e'er so pure and white 
Must n~eds give flavor too, full clear and bright 
Else would the trusting smoker, filled with hope 
Again be dashed, dejected be~ •• and mope. 

And thus we come to Winston's obvious truth 
It's what's up front that counts- and 'tis, forsooth 
In that the fine tobaccos, in the end 
Are by exclusive process-Filte-r-Blend
Become the tastiest taste "that e'er hath played 
Across your dancing taste-buds, man or maid! 

Be ye not slow, therefore, to test tile wit 
Of what we say: that Winston, frierad,-is it; 
For that with ev'ry·s;moke ye do delay 
Ve are not gath'ring rosebuds while ye may! 

•• We are advertised 6y our loving friends ••• '' 
ICING HENRY VI, PART Ill, ACT V. SC. 111. 

i.l, liiYIIOLDS TOBAC:CO CO.,Wi'iiiTOif.SALEII.ii.l!', -
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.No Substitute For Action. 
Winston-Salem leaders are seeking 

an amicable solution to the problem 
of the lunch counter demonstration. 

· By amicable, they mean quiet. Un
favorable publicity or any sort of 
disturbance has no place in an All
America City. Undoubtedly, the solu
tion offered will be a compromise, but 
it wiU be effective only temporarily. 
Nothing short of first-rate citizenship 
will satisfy the growing Negro discon
tent. 

Surely city officials must recognize 
the inexorable position of the New 
Negro. Eventual satisfaction of his de
mands is inevitable. Perhaps the city's 
proposal to solve the problem ami
cably is a sincere movement toward 
gradual fulfillment of all of the 
Negro's demands. On the other hand 
it may be only a stall. Some persons 
refuse to face the situation realisti
cally. They believe that compromises 
which ignore the basic problem will 
delay a showdown indefinitely. Even 
the uneducated Negro can laugh at 
this quaint notion. The Negro knows 
it is only a matter of time. 

Raleigh temporized by removing 
the stools at lunch counters, thereby 
requiring everybody to stand. The re
sult is a situation popularly referred 
to as "vertical equality." The gover
nors of Alabama and Virginia have 
signed bills that will mean up to 
$1000 fine or a year in jail for future 
lunch counter demonstrators. All these 
measures ignore the basic question. 
They ignore a solution. The man who 
brought charges against 22 student 
demonstrators here has issued a state
ment which ignores the facts. "The 
service features the newest equipment 
and· comfortable seats situated on the 
same floor as the counters for whites, 
and in the best part of the store." On 
the same floor! Imagine that. And in 
the best part of the store. Most per
SO'me realize that a principle is in
volved, not equi1Jment or comfortable 
seats, but they don't act as if they 
realize it. · ' 

Winston-Salem will be the first city 
in North Carolina to hold a trial of 
persons involved in the lunch counter 
disputes who are charged with tres
passing. Raleigh would have been the 
first if the trial of 43 students had not 
be.en continued until Thursday. Win
ston-Salem, then, will be among the 
first cities with the opportunity to 
offer a positive, realistic answer to a 
serious problem. 

And we hope that Winston-Salem's 
approach to the problem will be more 
realistic than Wake Forest College's. 
Although the matter of Negro appli
eants was brought up last year, no 
action has been taken by the Trustees. 
,This year qualified Negroes asked for 
admiooion, and the College's answer 
was simply "the Trustees have made 
no provisions for Negro applicants." 
Why have no provisions been made? 
How much time does such a decision 
require? Wake Forest College never 
threw away a better opportunity for 
the introduction of a gradual program 
of integration than when it rejected 
last week a qualified Negro applicant. 
He would have been a day student. 
It's high time the Trustees took some 
sort of action. We have already.done 
too much t h inking. The Winston
Salem Journal advocates ".cooling 
off." Nothing could be more disaster
ous to the movement. Action, once 
begun, must continue. The protests 
have been 110n-violent, nobody has re
sisted arrest, the whole movement has 
been characterized by orderliness. Ad
vice to "cool off" seems a little ridicu- · 
lous. 

But "to cool off" is the advice of 
almost everyone in a responsible posi
tion. Responsibility has a way of mak
ing a person totally useless for any 

JOHN ALFORD 
Editor 

good. The person of responsibility says 
he believes in "moderation" or "a cau
tious, wise appraisal of the situation.'• 
Often his reluctance to act goes under 
the name o~ "maturity." But modera
tion, wisdom, maturity-these are eu
phemisms for cowardice in many in
stances in the present situation. The 
student, on the other hand, is not in 
so great a position of responsibility as' 
city officials, ministers and professors. 
He can go downtown and sit on a 
lunch counter stool by a Negro and 
his actions are interpreted either as a 
failure to understand the real situation 
(being as young as he is) or as a 
beautiful testimony to his Christian 
character. The latter interpretation 
allows the questionable character~ 
istics of youth, such , as ambition. 
stubborness and -impulsiveness, sud-
denly to become virtues. . 

The Wake Forest students who par
ticipated in the demonstrations Tues
day did not rush to Woolworth's with
out thinking. Their action was the re
sult of years of thought. The only 
thing needed for putting t h e i r 
thoughts into action was a situation. 
And when that situation presented it
self, they did not hesitate. Perhaps 
they have brokep. a law; we don't 
know. (Although the Winston-Salem 
Journal has already tried and con
victed thelll on its editorial page.) 
Morally we are certain that they are 
right. 

Wake Forest students, however, 
must not merely follow in the move
ment initiated by Negro students. We 
must recognize the fact that Wake 
Forest College has refused admission 
to two qualified Negroes, simply be
cause the Trustees haye failed thus 
far to act. We must work toward get
ting from the Trustees a definitive 
statement of policy. We can not af
ford to sit back any longer to see 
what's going to happen. There is no 
substitute for intelligent action. 

BSU Policy Change 
The executive council of the Baptist 

Student last weekend a d o pte d a 
change in organization which ack
nowledges that Baptist students no 
longer attend one local church but 
rather several churches in the Win
ston-Salem area. 

The necessity for this basic chang~ 
in structure has become increasingly 
apparent since the move to the new 
campus. On the old campus, m'ost Bap
tist students who went to chu;rch at
tended one church, Wake Forest Bap
tist Church. Here students attend in 
fairly large numbers Knollwood Bap
tist Church, First Baptist Church and 
College Park Baptist Church besides 
the church on campus. If the BSU is 
to have an equal place for all Baptist 
students, it is necessary that students 
of all churches have equal representa
tion on the executive council, the con
trolling body of the BSU. 

A primary obstacle in executing the 
new policy will be in severing the 
close ·bonds with the campus church. 
For years the BSU has had charge 
of the operation of 'Sunday School and 
Training Union in the church. Now the 
church will be asked to carry out its 
Sunday School and Training Union 
programs as other churches do, with 
BSU members helping, but as church 
members, not as members of the- BSU 
executive council. 

It is to be hoped that the College 
church will realize that "times have 
changed" and that the BSU now holds 
an obligation to other churches as 
well asto·Wake Forest Baptist Church. 

BRENT FILSON 
Business Manager 
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do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.)" 

Students Sensitive To Racial Injustice~ 
To the Editor: 

It has ·been charged that par
ticipation by Wake Forest students 
in the recent lunch counter protests 
has given rthe college a black ~ye: 

I would like to contend that these 
protests have ibeen :fostered by a. 
group of Wake Forest students who 
are sensitive, not indifferent, to 
one of the nation's· most acute 
problems. 

It is easY' to -point a finger at 
these students saying that th-ey are 
tampering with a man's right to 
free e:nterprize, or that they are 
acting selfishly or rashly, but I for 
one, ,think these students are speak
ing against a kind of racial in
justice that their conscienoos will 
not allow them to ace€pt. 

President Deane 
Baptist State Convention Presi

dent C. B. Deane advocates "a 
spiritual revolu;bion." We must, he 
says, "face our personal problems," 
and l>ecome "morally strong,., so as 
not to be.led astraY'. Who wi11 d~ny 
this, ,though I wonder if a "morally 
strong" person can be i:ndifferent 
to mounting racial injustice'! Will 
our leading the socalled "good 
life" resolve racial problems? It 
will 'help, but the ·need fo1: p.ositive 
action Jis still paramount. 

start r()Iling wheels, which will lead 
to .more- concrete action. 

Sitclown Strikes 
The present sitdown strikes are 

an exciting new kind of action, bu~ 
unfortuna.tely they grind and chaffe 
against the wheels of justice. They 
will never change laws; the most 
we can hope from rthem is a pres
su~e that will enlighten lthe public, 
and fire the conscience of counter 
owners. 

Will this happen? Probably not. 
Instead the sensaltion and excite
ment of these strikes will perish 

. under the kind of legislation which 
has appeared in Virginia and Ala.
barna. As a result our anti-segrega
tionist efforts again .will be defeat
ed. 

It could be that strict legislation 
will nQ/t be needed. May,be the so
called "cooling-off period" suggest
ed in a Twin City Sentinel editorial 
is all that is needed. ' 

If we are to defeat the indiffer
ence that could soon infiltrate into 
our ranks, we must aspire and 
work at a constant revolution with
in the :framework of the law. 

Constant Revolution 

forces of prejudice, suspicion~ a.nd 
intolerance. · 

Dr. Le~is Poteat \ 
In conclusion let us real<ize that 

Wake Filrest's illustrious biology 
teacher, the late DT. William Lewis 
Po<teat, led the sehool in the :f<ignt 
to educate rather than tradition
alize students. The students tliem· 
selves rebelled ag'ainslf; certain nar
row minded theologians ;who pro
hibited various forms of entertain
merit. Yet, are we of the prese-nt 
student body who,, call ourselves 
educated and profess to be Chris
tians so narrow-minded, that w-e 
would condemn those who. act 
rather than sit indifferently bY'? 
A~e people who are educat~ in the 
true sense of the, word going to 
condemn them? No, <it will be the 
uncompromising segrega!tionist who 
will rant and rave and mak~ us 
cower. Must we at Wake Forest 
bow ·and cater to blind traclition, 
or will we as educated citizens of a 
free country take rthe-only cDurse. 
open to us as rational men and 
women? 

Ken Garitano · 
Junior Class 

·Back 

-'I' 

r \ 

Magn.olia 
Leaves 

By GEORGE PRUDEN 

·"'·. 

By f:ar the most comments on 
campus · laSt week were. those· eon· 
cerning the sit-down strike:, Aside . 
from the tap given those arrested, 
such as ".convict," "jailbird," "Dig· 

. ger-lover," and the .like, some pro
fessors felt they had to get in on 
the act. One Chemistry 12 pxof dls· 
·missed bls class 
with, "Well, I'll 
let you' go 
I -.h :a' v en 't' had 
breakfast, so I 
think I'll go down 

. to w<>olworth's." 
One of tib:os 

who were not ar
rested went :into 
the college . · 
dry the other day 
and was greeted 
''.lith the que :r y, 
"What birds can't 
fly?:' Then came Che obvious an
swer-" Jailbirds." 

One of the sympathiZers wifu the 
demonstrators got in his comment, 
however. When ·he was told about 
the several instances in which Per· 
sons had made snide :remarks about 
going down to Woolworth's, :he said, . 
"Well, if their skins were as black. 
as their hearts, , they woul,dn't be 
served." · 

· This incident comes to us belated
ly, but· welcome. It seems that dur~ 
ing the first round of the Dixie 
Classics, in which State College was 
playing the opening game, the Wake 
Forest team di-ove in from the 

. motel dn which they were stay.in:g. 
Durhig the drive to the Coliseum, 

, Billy Packer found a pack of cigar· 
ettes in the floor of the ear, and 
put them in his pocket. The team 
happened to arrive just as the first 
half of the State game was over. 
Coach Case of the Wolfpack was 
striding :along a corridor, followed 
by several assistants. As he passed · 
our team he stuck w hand behind 
his head and asked fo:r a cigarette: 
With a cheerful, "Here you are, 
coach," Packer handed the pack to 
Case. · 

Just abOut five steps later Case 
stopped as if he had been hit, bis 
head jerked up, and he turned 
around 'and yelled; "What are you 
doing with cigarettes ? ! " 

After the kind of game that Pack
er played during Che Classics, one 
can only speculate about whether or 
not Coach ·Case told his boys to start 
smoking. ' 

Wrestlers Lose 
Wake Forest's wrestlers· dropped 

their sixtll straight match WedDes
day to Duke University by a 38-0 
score. The Deacon grapplers, Wiho 
.completed tlheir season without a 
win, had to forfeit in four divi
sions. 

and Forth. 

r 

• 

What forms would this action 
take? Would it include unlawful 
action? To answer these questions, 
let me first say that the problem 
of rac•ial injuS'tice is no mere babe, 
Its history can be traced as far 
back as mankind's earliest civiliza
tions; while American forms of it 
are as old as the Constitution it
self. Thus it is quite obvious tha.t 
no .form of sporadic action will 
:present a remedy, although it may 

The constant revolution, I fear, 
would soon leave by the ways~de 
some of ur sensationalistic allies, 
but would in return garner for us 
some heretofore uncommitJted con
servatives, whose real concern is 
the stigma of second class citizen
ship which has been attached- to 
our American Negro. These peo
ple would help from a solid co1:e of 
constant revolutionist who would 
.demonstrate within the bounds of 
legality. They would, using the 
strength of the pen, the power of 
oratory, and the fortress of logic, 
mount an unceasing attack on the 

By Don Schoonmaker 

Apathy Gone,. ·Now What? 
To the Editor: · 

For the past twelve years ,I have 
been associated with Wake Forest 
College in one capacity or another. 
During that time -:inany statements 
ha~e been made by many professors 
:and a few thinking students prais· 
ing European students for thffir 
interest and participation in cur- · 
rent affairs and for their lack of 
apathy concerning important chang
es taking place in their society. At 
the· same time American students 
in general and Wake Forest stu
dents in particular were disparaged 
:for their great apathy. 

Old Gold and Black has voiced its 
<Jpinion editorily several times. On 
Nov. 12, 1956 Charles Richa'l"ds 
said concerning students, "W?. can 
only hope this isn't the Age of 
Apathy" Another editorial on Nov. 
19, 1956 by Owen Herring stated, 
«We hope that one day students 
here will as willing act in supp-ort 
of something far more :important, 
the principles of :freedom, individu
al dignity a:nd the rights of man." 

Magnolia Menu 
Meats to be served on the Mag

nolia ·Room dinner menu for this 
week have been announced by Mrs. 
Ruby Sheridan, director of iood 
services. , 

Monday Swiss· steak will be 
served. 

Italinan spaghetti will be the 
meat for Tuesday. 

Broiled chopped steak (6 ounces) 
will be on the menu Wednesday· 

Thursday a quarter of fried 
chicken will be featured. 

Friday, will be a seafood platter. 
Chopped pork barbecue will be 

the meat Saturday. 
Mrs, Sheridan began announcing 

the menu for dinner this semester 
. in an effort to provide a "quiet" 
evening meal in a "dignified" at
mosphere. Cost of the meals is $1. 

Despite the many things that 
can be said ·concerning recent de
velopments in Winston-Salem in-· 
volving students, at last it can be 
stated that ·at least ten Wake 
Forest students are not apathetic 
to conditions about them, and one 
more radical than I might even 
say that students have become 
"willing to ·act in support of some
thing • • • important, the principles 
of freedom, individual dignity and 
the rights. o~ man." 

•Now that .a few students have 
ceased to be apathetic toward the 
status quo in social conditions in 
the United States and in Winston
Salem. I have the feeling ·that 
many students and professors alike 
would much rather sit behind their 
typewriters or stand behind theiT 
lecterns and expound on the stu
dents of Europe. We didn't really 
want anyone to take us seriously, 
did we? 

C. Irvin Grigg 
Photographer 

Alumnus Is Pleased 
By Student Protest 
TQ the Editor: 

I read this mor:ning of the group 
of Wake Forest students who join
ed with the several Negroes pro
testing seating restrictions at F. 
W. Woolworth's. 

The troubled times the South is 
experiencing in this respe~t may 
have produCEd similar gestures 
from white students, but I have 
not read of them. As an alumnus 
of Wake· Forest, I should like to 
say how much I admire and respect 
the action of this group. It was 
not only a Christian gesture and a 
gentlemanly one, but an exemplary 
demonstration of a fundamental 
belief in democracy. 

Harold Hayes 
276 Rdverside Drive 
New York City· 

AT THE OUTSET, .I would like· 
r to point out that my article this 

week is in no way a refuta.tion ()f 
any individual's V'iew·point: It ·is 
solely the p()sition which I feel is 
descriptive of the fraternity sysJtem 
atW,F.C. 

Manv an incoming male fresh
man is faced wi,th the question., 
"Should I join a fraternity?" In a 
shol't spa~ of si::v>veeks, he must 
choose ·Or reject the fraternity way 
of life with all its ramifications. ·I 
want to speak on just what is the 
place of the fraternity on our ~ol
H~ge campus, and also discuss 
specifically its "ramifica tl.ons. •• 

If there is one thing you can_say 
about a fraternity with some de
·gree of truth, ·it is that it repre- . 
s-ents many things to many pB(>ple. 
I have ·heard fraternity men speak 
proudly·. on how they develop a · 
peTson's dressing habits so that in 
the course of two years he was 
matching his socks with his ties. 
On rthe other hand, I hav.e · hea.Td 
fraternity men \speak to me of· the 
sense of brotherhood which the 
fraternity engenders in a way tl111.t 
I thoroughly admir.ed. 

SINCE THERE ARE so many 
divergent viewpoints on the pur
pose of a fraternity, what can be, 
said that will apply to all of them? 
In my opi:nion, the only unique 
claim a fraternity can 'make is tha.t 
it offers t<> the individual an oppor
tunity to develop his social life· 
through the machinery of the or
ganization. A fraternity is primari
ly a so~ial organization. 

Contrary to the opinions of 
another columnist in this paper, a. 
fraternity does not produce lead-· 
ership. Even if you were to say 
that 95% of all campus positions 
were held by fraternity men, ·'YOI1 
still would not ;be saying that a. 
fraterni,ty produces leadership. 
There is :no logical causal-effect re
lationship between fraternity men 
being leaders, and :fraternities pro
ducting leaders, because, in 1he 
final analysis, the dndiVidua.l ·will 
re¢ain his own personality whetller 
he is w~aring a pin, ea~ With 

'. 

1 

· the same group of fellows, or_ liv
ing in· the same quarters. 

IT -MIGHT ALSO he said that 
the concept of brotherhood is not 
peculiar ;to anyt particular group. 
In fact, when the fraternity seeks· 
to relish · only the individual in-

- tegrity and sovereignty of its own 
group, it loses the necessary per
spective for respecting and prais
ing the .accomplishrp.ents of other 
grQups. 
. It is ridiculous to say .that being 

part of a fra-ternity system is good 
or bad, 'because the men make the · 
fraternity; the system does not 
produce the man. Therefore, it' 
could be said that one might form 
a :fraternity in the hope of develop
ing h~mself as an individual among 
~ther indivduals. 

THERE ARE SOME people who 
after readng this writer's com
ments will ask, "Well, is he saying 
a .person should join a fraternity 
or nort? '' I am saying that if you 
are a person who feels that college 
should, among other pUl'pQs~s. de
velop and encourage your soci!lll 
activities, I would say that it would 
he wise for you to,join a :fraternity. 
But don't ask me .to say that a 
fraternirty helps a student in 
,grad-es, or that you won't stand a 
chance in campus polities. The big
gest mistake is trying to divide the 
campus into independent and frater- , 
n1ty men when in reality they both 
fit much more logically into the 
co.ncept of individuals. 

Fraternities, moreover, have a 
· heavy responsibility on. a college 

campus because of· their org~Plized 
structure. For example, theY' could 
develop an honor system · <nien· · 
tation program among their pledg
es; they could provide leadership 
in the academic area if they requir
ed .a student to compile a c average 
BEFORE :he pledged a fratei:nity, 
and finally they could ' institute 
second semester rushing which to 
my mind enables both the frasterni· 
ty man and the possible pledge to 
really get acquainted with each 
oth~r and ,thereby alleviate to some 
degree the distasteful praetiee of 

·. blaclWalling. 

I 
I! 

) . 
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Spring 
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the rush. 
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Bec~use :of C,olor.. 

Bryitn Sitys N~gro Refused 
Dr. G. McLeod Bryan, associ· 

ate ·professor of Religion at 
Wake Forest College,. played a 
tapld'.S:ond&y on which an Afrl· 
ean native, Risastan. Shambatl' 
. said t:bat he applied to the Col
lege and was_ refused admission 
because. he was a Negro. 

-,, 

t B. Switche4 
To Oedipus Rex 
Tryouts for ."Oedipus Rex," a 

Greek tragedy, will be Tuesday 
from 3-5 p. m. and 7-9 _ p. m. at 
the theater. There are Z1 parts, 
13 for girls and 14 for boys. . 

. "J. B." previously scheduled 
for thiS spring· was canceled be
cause the dghts to present the 
play' could not -be ·obtahted. At 
present, the Broadway produc
tion of "J. B." is appearing in 
Chicago. 

Bryan used the .tape and some 
slides. to illustrate his talk' on 
"What We're Up Against In Afri· 

1
: --.. ~" given tO a ~oup or stude!lts 

at. the :Baptist Student Un1on 
supper fornm held in the ·Mag
nolia. Room of Reynolda Hall. 

Bryan asked Shambatl general 
questions about his work ill Afri. 
ca. 'Sbambati, who-teaches native, 

. languages to Southern Baptist 
·missionaries, said that he be
ca~_ne -interested in studymg 1n the 
United States when several of his 
American friends. ~ him of our. 
educational opportuniUes. Bryan 
asked him if he had heard· of 
Wake Forest and Shambati said 
that he had .. 

He said that he had applied 
her-e· but was refused because it 
was not .the ·College's "policy .to 
rtake black people." 'Bryan asked 
!him what he thought of this in 
light of olu- college ·being a so
called ".Christian" college. Sham
bati "replied that ille was worried 
that some Christian colleges did 
not take Negroes. He said that 
was one of the reasons that 
Christianity was not convincing to 
the .Africans. · 

"Oedipus Rex" will be present-
ed April i-9. ' . 

''l 

Sliambati was interviewed ·by 
Bryan while Bryan was on leav;e 
from Wake Forest _ to do re
search and teaching in some ()f· 
the .universities 'in Africa.. He was 
under the sponsorsibip of the 
Dain:forth Foundation· and the 

· Rockefeller Theological Fund. He 
visited 22 universities on his ·tour 

·of Africa. 

.,Foreign.-Films 
To Be Shown 

A tentative plan of the Stude-p.t 
Union to provide two or thr-ee 
foreign movies on the campus 
this semester has been announc
ed by Mark Reece, director of 
student affairs. · 

Re&e says thaJt ttre: cost of the 
movies will determine whether 
the movies can be obtained. If 
the cost is such that the Student 
Union can get .them, a program 
of regular foreigzi. films may be 
set up for next year. Such a pro
gram would ·be gependent upon' 
student support, Reece says. 

Two of the films "Reece says 
the Student Union hopes· to get 
are award-winning "B ic yc 1 e 
Thief," and George Bernard 
Shaw's "Pygmalion." 

Dr. William 01. Harris of the 
English department is seTving as 
adviser to the Student U.nion in 
the selection of the foreign films. 

Questions Asked 
After .. the lE~Cture the floor was 

opened for questions. During the 
question and .ariswer periOO. Bry
an ·said that the integrati?n pro
blem in Africa is far more seri
ous tlhan anything that w~ have 
here in the United States. "There 
is much hate built up betwee-n 
the white and Negro races. The 
seeds of revolution are being 
sown." He further emphasized 
that if the colonies are run out 
of Africa Christianity, which is 
now a. "favored" .rriinorlty ore· 
ligion, . will oocom.e hlghly dis

. favored and lose out. 
I 

17 Get.BBA 
Dea·n 's List 

Seventeen husine~s administra
tion. students made the :qusiness 
D-ean's List las_t semester. Fifteen 
were seniors, leaving only two 
juniors. A qu~lity-point -r,a;tio of 

-2.0 or ~etter is required to earn 
the distinction. , 
I , • 

.seniors making the Dean's -List 
are as follows: Marvin P. Carter, 
Harold R. Collins, Joseph R. 
Cumby, Fred M. Dawson, John 
K. DeArmon, Franklin D. Denny, 
Gloria F. D. Lockerman, Albert 
II. ;Lowdermilk, Eleanore J. Me-: 
Gee, David S. Monk, Jack' B. 
P.aley, Douglas D. Phelps, John 
E:. Ramsey, Hugh E. Wallace 
:and Robert F. Watson. · 

· Juniors are William L. Elliott 
and William F. Laney. 

Jazz Service Here.Sunday 
By CAROL YOUNG 

Liturgical jazz is coming to Wake Forest Sunday ·at 8:30 p. m. 
The service will be conducted in the Magnolia Room by Dr. Ed 
Summerlain, professcir at North Texas State University, and com
poser of the jazz worship service. Following this will be a forum 
on liturgical jazz. The two-fold program dS sponsored by the Wesley 
Foundation· and is open to all students and to the general public. 

Reece expects that selected ill 
Slhort films will be sho-wn along ~ 
with the foreign ones. lie does 

The nine man combo is under the auspices of the Church Art 
Association of Dallas, Texas; Charles Boyles is business manager. 

not know whether t:he "shorts" 
will be foreign. 

r r1 If. present ·plans work out, 
"Bicycle Thief" will be the first 
of the :tnms. The Student Union· 
hopes to get it for March 17 or 
Marcib: 30. 

Summerlain, clarinet-sax player, composed the full wor'ship ser
vice "Requiem for Mary Jo" on the -death of his nine month old 
daughter. '!'his- was seen on "World W-ide 60" over NBC TV, Feb. 20. 

· The first performance was at Southern Methodist University and 
was rater given at Pur{fue University. The group is coming to the 
South from ·a tour of the Ivy League schools and forum services 
in New Ellgland churches. While here the group will also .visit 
Duke University, Davidson College and the University ,of South 

·carolina. 

(, 

'\, 

"Bicycle Thief" won an "Oscar" 
in 1949 as the "Best · Foreign 
Film of the Year." It was also 
:awarded the same title by the_ 
Ne\V York FiiiD Critics and the· 
Na.tional·Board of Review. 

The ·service was originally scheduled to be held at Centenary 
Methodist Church at Winston-Salem, !but was moved to the campus 

· to create more· interest. . ' . · . 

ADVERTISEMENT 

NORMAN STOCKTON P.ARTY BOY FOR FEBRUARY 
. ' 

''B '' J H - I . .·. oney. ·. oe ens ey. 
Romps And .. StompS 

Joe Hensley, a junior from Greensboro, N. C., ;':·\ ~:~=~::-:t:· '\'i: 
was picked the NORMAN STOCKTON PARTY BOY. · :· 
for February last Thursday night. He is the third · 
one to be selected since school started ·last Fall. 
The scouts of NORMAN STOCKTON CLOTHING 
STORE said that he out distanced .his nearest 
competitors becaUse of his carefre~ "romping and 
stomping" attitude. ' 

The lanky Hensley tips the scales at 165 lbs. 
However, there is some question .about his weight. 
Some of his friends say it is considerably less; but, 
as one said, "He's all inan." 

Hensley is a French major .and is pinned to 
Mary' Lee Adams at Woman's College in Greens-1 
boro. He is a member of Sigma Chi fraternity 
and holds the position of house manag-er. He saw 
considerable action in the fraternity football league 
and was also a top scorer on the Sigma Chi "B" 
team. Last year Hensley w~s runner up' in the APO 
Ugly Man Contest. 

. 1. 
I 

Speaking Frankly 
I ' . By GEORGE WILLIAMSON 

So it has happened. The name of against discrimination against No
Wake Forest College , has been groes i_n. a. store that derives ,:its 
.. dragged through the mud." Alwnr- support largely from Negroes, and 
·ni and -Trustees have ·roared their to show that t:his is not the Ne
vehement denunciations. Studellts groes' fight ·al_one.1 

' are facing . the But the race problem ·is another 
p o s sib i 1 i 4 y matter. It goes beyond any sort of 
of monetary fines discrimination in stores or schOQls 
and criminal rec- or restaurants or 'buses. It has to 
or d s. Families do with individual people ·and how 

'been hu:rt. they· feel about one another. And 
"Friends" have ·this problem will not be solved by 
suddenly stopped tearing down the economic and po
b .e i n g friends. litical barriers that exist between 
And what every- the races. It will only be done 
body wants to when white people and Negro pea
know is, "What in ple remove the barriers tl:bat are 
the world for?" found in their own minds. 

II)LIJ~NlS«>N The answers DemonStration Significant 
that are given are so varied that And this is why the demonstra-
there ahnost seems to be no ans- tion was really significant. For the 
wer. '!'he implications are so numer- first time there are Wake Forest 
ous that they could never be fully students who are friends,with Negro 
evaluated. Everyone speaks from s t u d e n t s from Winston-Salem 
his own store of knowledge and Teachers College. Whether or not 
opinion so that the -sociologist, the this could have 'been done another 

· theologian, the p,.o;ychologist, the way is unimportant. The fact is 
philosopher, the political scientist, that it has been done. 
-the lawyer, the segregationist the · Now it remains to he seen if the 
integrationist, the person involved people who are shouting that they 
and the person not involved (jjn 'are for illltegration "but not that 
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Dr. B. E. Werner Will Speak 
In East Lounge Wednesday 

Dr. Bruno Erich Werner, Am
bassador to the embassy of the 
Federal German Republic in 
Washington,· will be sponsored by 
Delta Phi Alpha, honorary Ger
man fraternity, i·n a lecture on 
"The German Theater T<Kiay" in 
the East Lounge of Reynolda Hall 
Wednesday at 8:00 p. m. 

Werner, doctor of· philosophy, 
was born Sept. 5, 1896 at Leipzig. 
In 1927 be was theater and art 
critic of "Deuthsche Allgemeine · 
Zeitung" in Berlin. He later be
came editor of a journal, "Die 
Neue Linie.'' He fled from com
pulsory work camp into' hiding 
in 1944. 

He :accepted the job as director 
of the culture section at North
west German Radio at H!imburg. 
In 1949 !he was featlire editor of 
"Neue Zeitung" in Muc:h(m. He 
came to the .U. · S. as cultural 
counselor with the Gerinan em
bassy in 1953. 

The German· Academy for Lan
guage and Creative Literature 

gained him as a member in 1952. 
The same year he became a mem~ 
ber of the poet, essayists and 
novelists center party of the Fed-
eral German Republic. · 

His works include: "Permanent 
Aspects of German Art" (1933). 
"Western Journeys" <1940>, "Ger
man Plastic Arts" < 1940, forbid
den and ccm£iscated), "The G.l
ley" U949l .• 

each take either side, yet each for way" .are sincere. You· see, regard· .------·-----------------------~. 
different reasons. · less of how much the Negroes do 

· Problem Involved to win their freedom, that freedom 
The fact is that the problem is will only come from the white poo

so involved that it will never be pie. So, in reality, anyone who 
settled either way. And though it ~·favors integration" has committed 
is ·always important •to act ration- himself to making it possible. 
ally, the greatest danger that is fac- · It will not be necessary to .go to 
ing those who are.intere.Sted is ,that Woolworth's or to jail or ,to incur 
the situation will ~nee again degen- any condemnation .. You are only 
erate into an academic discussion. asked to get to know some wonder
For years we have .gone over every ful people and to help them get to 
angle of· the race ptoblem, 'but not know your fellow students. As of 
one concrete step was taken. now there is no concrete plan as 

Now that one has been taken, to how this will . be continued, but 
there is so· much controversy over there will be soon. There are, how-
whether it was right or wrong that ever, several of us who go to 
the opportunity to take a second Teachers College often, and are 
step is seriously ·impaired. We are anxious to take others with us. 
learning to walk in an area that is Profound Influence 
virg-in to almost all Southern white But regardless of what is done 

1930 FACULTY DRIVE PA5-7350 

Black Insurance Agency 

• • 
• • 

INEZ BLACK, OWNER 
MINNIE S. KALLAN, AGENT 

WinstOn-Salem, N.C. 

"When You Need Insured Protection 
C~t Y ?ur Thoughts In Our Direction" 

QUALITY PORTRAITS 
COMPLETE WEDDING 
COVERAGE 
CUSTOM FRAMING 
OPEN TIL 9 P. M. 
MON.-THURS.-FRI. 

people. And though I am firmly in the future, the things that have 
convinced that this is not one, -mis· happened this week have had a pro
takes will be ineyjtable. But wh-en found influence -on a number. of 
we allow the •threat of mistakes to lives. 

stop us, then life itself will come to I, at least, shall never forget the .. nPnston Stu dt·o 
a screeching halt. . things that I have seen. I have seen £'. C H=:~~r--...,r-• 

C. B. Deane Wake Forest College assigned to the ' ii~!IIJl.!§?if 
C. B. Deane told our student body role Of a quiet citizen in a city of P A 2-57 42 1'li 

in effect ,that a ~unch counter pro· quiet citizens. I have seen student's Northside Shopping Center 
test will not solve the race issue. wildly threatening other students 
He might have gone on to say -that because they did what rational 
~o amount of protest will solve it. thinking and moral conscience told 1-----------------------------. 
Last week's demonstration was by them to do. I have seen an ambi-
no means an effort to solve the race dextrous Negro pitcher who has to 
issue. But rather it was :to protest( speak Spanish and pose as a Cuban 

, to .. get food and a place to sleep 
Debaters Will Gh when he .travels with his. base~all 

team. I .have seen the frighterung 
To ln.diana Next power; the ~der.cover operation, 

. , . and the m.achme-like unconcern of 
''IUJ.e Wake Forest debate team the NAACP for the people .it is 

par.ticipated in the Capirtol Hill supposed •to represent. 
Debate Tournament at the .Uni- Administration and Faculty 
versity of Maryland during the But I have also seen members , 
weekend. of our administration and faculty 

Sherry Dailey · and · Don who would lik-e to see Wake Forest 
Schoonmaker were W a k e stand for something, even if it dis
Forest's affirmative team. Susie turbs the status quo. I have seen 
Jones and Glenn Blackburn Jr. students who disagreed in every 

- were the negative team. w.ay with the action that was taken 
Joe Grubbs and Dick Burleson stand up for those who took the 

will travel to South Bend, Ind. action. I have seen behind a dark 
Friday for the Notre Dame face the same thoughts, the same 
National Inv~tational Tounia- dreams, '~e same doubts, the same 
ment. The Wake Forest debaters· feelings that I see in myself. And 
will compete with teams from I have seen an indiscribable re
about 4{)o other colleges and uni- sponse in the eyes of .a Negro when 
versities. I said "I W<lnt to be your friend." 

POLO GRILL 
And Restaurant 

COR!\' ER I'OLO ROAD Al\'D CHERRY .n. EXT. 

Specializing In 
Steaks- Fried Chicken- Seafoods 

Country Ham 
HOURS · 6:311-9:!10 P . .:\1. 7 DAYS A WEEK· 

Sandwiches And Short Orders 
. After six rounds of debalte, the For a number of reasons, a lot of 

top eight teams will parti<;ipate controversial things were done last 
in the quarter-final round. The week. For that alone, they would' all 
semi-final and final debates will be done again. 
~ehcld Saturday. --------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------

Cafeteria Meeting 
The newly organized Student 

Conrinittee on Cafeteria Food will 
hold its third meeting Thu-rsday. 
The committee has twice met 
with Mrs. Rub-Y' Sib.eridan, direc
tor of food services, to discuss 
the .situation in the dining halls. 

At the two previous m-eetings, 
"arious complaints were voiced 
about the food and attitudes of 
the people working in the dining' 
halls. 

The .purpose of the committee 
is to determine why some stu· 
dents are dissatisfied with the 
cafeteria food. The committee 
was organized at Mrs. Sheridan's 
request to act as a liaison be
tween the student body and the 
cafeteria staff. 

Ca'!'pus Movie 
Student Union movie this 

KCIDL KROSSWORD No.6 
ACROSS 

1. Breakfast-table 
eye catcher 

7. Llama's cousin 
13. She sounds anti 
14. Mental proooss · 
15. Naturally he's 

gull-ible. 
16. What to buy 

Koolsby 
17. Gush, in a 

hurry 
18. Buys a car '· 
19. Shrunken con-

tinent 
20. Canif!'s Canyon 
24. Raison d• _ 
26. Latin-wife 
27. Mr. K's team 
28. It's nothing 
29. Man with a 

burning desire 
31. A Kool_ so 

refreshing 

5. What 2 Down 
may be (pl.) 

6. Half a pack of 
Kools , 

7. It's curvacioWI 
8. "Take me to 

your_" 
9. Trim 

10. Thin Man's dog 
11. What Menthol 

Magic is 
12. Blyth, Arbor, 

etc. 
21. As they say in 

· N. Africa: 
''_,anyone?" 

22. Start of exis
tentialism 

23. --face (~e
versal of opin· 
ion) 

24. Period in 
ceramics 

25. Difficult to dig 
30. Swimming 

IZ 

1ARE YOU K<JDL 

i::-:---t--+--+--1 ENOUGH TO 
Since the semester started, the scouts of NOR

MAN STOCKTON CLOTHING STORE have been 
pressed in finding the right man. There were a few 
parties and a riot here and there; but, over all the 
campus has been quite dull. Hensley, however, 
didn't need any parties. He consistenUy seemed to 
"goof off." As one of the scouts said, "I don't see 
how he gets his energy. He is always doing the 
wrong thing at the right time." When a few of 
·his professors were quized on some of Hensley's 
outstanding "goofs," an· that was given was an 
abrupt "no comment." 

It has been rumored that Hensley plans to step 
up his "romping and stomping" with the arrival 
of spring, .much to the horror of his Sigma Chi 
brothers. However, one of his brothers didn't think 
so. "There is no way he can keep his torrid pace," 
he said. "It's unburnan, I tell you. It's unhuman." 

. weekend will be "Father -Brown, 
The Detective." Starring in the 
movie will be Alec Guinness, 
Joan Greenwood, .Peter Finch and 
•Cecil Parker. 

33. What Diamond 
Jim turned on 
in his sink? 

36. Snake that's 
almost a dance 

-u. Lacks a code 
43. Full of fun 
44. Names (Latin) 
45. Hand on hip, 

elbow out 

32. Willie's shib- ' 
boleth: .,_ 
Kools!" 

38. Temple 
(arcliaic) 

84. What Latin 
lovers like 

35. "- up to the 
Menthol Magic 
of Koola" 

· With this talk of spring and party boy's, don't 
forget that (in. order to "blast your best, you must 
look your best." NORMAN STOCKTON CLOTHING 

' STORE 1s ahead of you on tnis point. '!'he new 
Spring stock of clothes is now arriving and the 
salesmen can show you the latest stYles in clothing 
·that you are looking for this Spring. Get ahead of 
the rush. Pick the clothes that you want· now and 
be in style when the weather calls for it. The 
selection is a whole lot e as i e r at NORMAN 
STOCKTON CLOTHING STORE because the sales
men know what the trend will be in collegiate 

·clothes. · 
Look· in next months issue for the NORMAN 

STOCKTON PARTY 'BOY for March. The scouts 
are already searching for the man. · 

Don't forget that ~iherever yo~ may be, whoever 

. I 

HENSLEi ON WAY TO ANOTHER PARTY 

. . ' . 

you may be, eyes are pearing at yoti. So watch 
yourself at those blasting parties, for it may be 
you! 

In the role -of a cleric, Guinness 
feels that he should track down 
criminals before the law j.aiis 
tmem. He feels thait he can -re
form them in this way. 
· "Father Brown, The Detec
tive" will be shown at 8 p. ·m. 
Friday and Sa.turday in Room 14 
of the Science Buil4ing. 

Temple Jewelers 
Diamonds e Watcltes e Gifts 

Watch & Jewelry Repair 
Gemologist to Serve You 
115 S. Hawthorne Rd. 
Across From- .Ardmore 

Post Office-Ph. PA 5-2902 

46. Builds 
47. Time for a 

change 

DOWN 
1. Draina 
2.Gagman 
8. Leaves. unpro

tected 
'- Roman road 

87.Tel_ 
88. Little Miriam 
39. Little Barbara 
40. Plant that 

sounds like 
Cockney greet
ing 

C. _Vegas 
48. stoi-ase P1aea 

for cookies 

Wheh you..- throat tells ) 
you it's time. f~r- a change, 

you need 
a real change .•• 

YOU NEED THE 

OFKCJDL 
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For March P~te KiiPI'i.TY lllllppiMca Co.· Cullom Group 
Will Discuss 
Age Benefits 

Placement Office Lists Interviews 

Military Ball 
Will Feature 
.'Collegiates'. 

'Thruway Shopping Center and· 
Northside 2boppiDg Center 

R.CA and ADMIRAL 

FOR .ANY BEAUTY PROBLEM CALL 

0)~. ~ 

1""':::,...11111111_ HAIRDRESSERS 
llalr Color SpedaUsts - Natural -d Com PerJIWlellt. 

Thruway Shopping Center - Ph. PA 5-8081 
JVIezzaine Robt. E. Lee Hotel- Ph. P A 2-6161 
Northside Shopping Center - Ph. PA 4-6387 

PHELPS 
SHOE SHOP 

"A Service For Particular People" 

848 West 4th St. · Phone PA 2-2144 

. Hawthorne Barber Shop 
107 BA WTHORNE ROAD 

TELEPHONE ·P A 2-6548 

1 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU 
.. WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS" 

K and w 
·cAFETERIA 

YOUR KIND OF EAnNG PLACE 

422 N. CHERRY ST. 

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 

Sen;ing Breakfast, 
Luncheon And Dinner 

~d women for retail store man
agement. • 

Furniture Factories 
March 9: ·Broyhill Furniture 

Factories. Any degree. Interested 
primarily in men who ihave com
pleted or vt.ho are free from mili
tary service. Positions in sales 
management or direct sales. 

State Mutual Life Assurance 
Oi>mpany of America. Any de
gree. Locations in Greensboro at 
present, later will be loeated in 
Winston-Salem. Prefer .a resident · 
of the Winston-Salem-Greensboro · 
area. 

March 10: Insurance Com
panies of North America. Any 
degree. Two-year training pro
·gram as district manager or un
derwriter. Location will be in one 
of the six southern states, most 
probably in the Charlotte office. 

The services of this institution in· 
elude all phases . of commercial 
banking - domestic and interna~ 
tional; trust investment; and fis· 
c81 agency services. The starting 
salary iS $4500 .per year with $300 
additional for men who :have 
completed a minimum of 2 :years 
of active military service; and in 
.addition, all trainees are eligible 
for year-end supplementary com
pensation which amounted last 
year to 15 per cent of salary paid 
during the year. · 

Riegel Texille Corporation. Any 
degree for sales trainee; account
ing;· chemistry; for research and 
development. Positions in sales, 
production( administration. 

· Stereo-HiFi headqaarhn · for Windon-Salam 
Open XightJr '!'ill 9 . . · 
E~Y T•••s 

March 11: Colgate-Palmolive 
Company. Any degree. Positions 
open in Southern United States, 
field marketing positions in the 
toilet articles division. Initial as- . 
s:ignment in sales, merchandising 
and promotional activity, then to 
position of salesman. In New York 
City and abroad, international 
marketing .training in the United 
States prior to career assignment 
abroad. In New York City and 
Jersey City, N. J., po-sitions in 
accounting and other phases of 
office management. 

The Prudential Insurance Com
pany of America. Any degree. 
Normally requires a B average. 
Home offi.~e positions in Jackson
ville, Florida. Initial assignments 
in accounting, auditing, under
writing, c I :a i m s, cost control, 
group insurance, electronic data 
processing-all leading to careers 
in administrative, rteclmical, or 
staff work in the hom~ office in 
Jacksonville. starting salary: $40S 
to $426.50 per month. 

School Board 
Princess Ann County (Virginia> 

School Board. Teactrlng po-sitions. 
Men and women. 

Miss Winston-Salem 
The Miss Winston-Salem pageant 

of 1960 will be held March 25 at 
Reynolds Auditorium. The pageant 
is associated With the official Miss 
America contest and as being spon· 
sored by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce .of Wjnston-Salem. 

TOWN STEAK 
HOUSE 

March 14: American Red Cross. 
Men ·and women. PhysiC<~~ educa
tion, business administration, arid 
soeiology. <Any degree). Secre
tarial work, social work, field ser
vices, safety services, water and 
life safety and recreation work. 
Locations overseas and in this 
country.· 

Texaco 
March 15: Texaco, Inc. Busi

ness Administration majors. Posi
tions in marketing o:f petroleum 
products. (Sales positions>. 

March 21: Wachovia Bank and 
Trust Co~pany. Any degree 
(some accounting training pre
ferred, but not necessary>. Com
mercial banking trainee, audit 
trainee, trust trainee, time pay
ment trainee. 

Wake Forest coeds are eligible 
to enter the contest and should con• 
tact Bill Venable, chairman of Win
·ston-Salem Pageant, 1960. 

Harry Southerland 
Clothes Made To Meaaure 

.ALTERATIONS 
624 W. 4th P A 22011 

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY 

2 Locations 

I 07 LDCKLAN.D AVE. 

300 S. STRATFOR~ RD. 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

March 16: The Upjohn Com
pany. Biology, science, chemistry, 
or physical education majors. 
This is a position in plu!rmaceu-

Mwoh 22: Deering Milliken 
Service Corporation. Chemistry, 
accounting, mathematics, econo
mics. Management trainees for 
all phases ~f textile operation. 
This is the central placement 
agency of all .the Deering Millil.cin 
plants located in North and South 
Carolina rand Georgia-about 35 in 
all. Earlier !in the year a repre
sentative from the sales division 
in New York City interviewed 
here for sales positions, but these · 
interviews are for positions in the 
production end of the business. 

BY _ . 

Warner Remllrandl· 
4m-h~~m!B~~~~~!i~iiiii!IIIJ!ill 

.tical .sales which includes contact
ing within assigned territory, phy
sicians, druggists, arul hospitals, 
introducing new products of phar
maceutical research. Territories 
are so situated geographically that 
traveling is at a minimum. Start
ing salary is $500 ver month pln:; 
complete car expenses, hospitali.
zation and life insurance benefits, 
company paid retirement annuity, 
promotion from within for exe
cutive positions. 

Irving Trust Co. 
March 17: Irving Trust Com

pany, One Wall Street, New York 
City. Any degree. Executive p-ain
ing program. The Irving Trust 
Company iS a commer-cial bank
ing concern and is the 15th in 
size among the nation's banks 
with assets of over $1i billion.-

March 25: Winston-Salem City 
Schools. Teaching positions. Men 
and women. 

March 29: United States Gener
al Accounting Office. Accounting 
majors. GAO is interested in talk
ing with the students interviewed 
last fall as well as those who were . 
not !included in the interviews last 
fall. Starting position is a GS-7 
($4,980 per year). 

Literature on all tihese com
panies is av;aila'ble in the Place-: 
ment Of!ice. Persons interested 
in falking with il:he representa
tives of .any of these concerns 
have been asked to eome by the 
Placement Office at their earliest 
convenience and sign up for an 
interview. 

Do You Have A ... 

.Sick Car? 
AND DON'T WANT IT 
FIXED BECAUSE OF 
EXPENSIVE REPAIR BILLS 

T & C AUTO · REP~IR 
CAN REPAIR YOUR 
CAR AT .SUCH A 
VERY LOW COST· 

Phone Or See One Of The Skilled Mechanics 
AT 

T&C 
PA 22901 ~16 N. Liberty St. 

Pick Up & Delivery "Anywhere" In The City Limits 

616 W. 4th St. PA 35331 PATRONIZE OG&B ADVERTISERS 

DUAL FILTER DOES IT! 

Filters as no single .filt~r can 
. . 

for mild, full.flavor! 

Here's how the Dual Filter does it: 

1. It co~bines a unique inne~ filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. •• defi-
nitelv P-roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth . .'. 

2. with .an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
real thing in mildness and. fine tobacco taste! 

\ . 

•, 
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l)eacons Romp VIE.WI:N··G 
I' \ the D E~A· C··S 

. When Frank McGuire came to t'he University o! Nol'ltb. Carolima 
at the ·beginning of the -1952-53 season, he was· fortunate enough to 
inherit the nuclJ!US <Jf a fine se~or team that .Tom Scott had left 
at Chapel Hill. The first season t!h.at McGuire lhad was 17-10. Dl.tting 
the next two y~ at Cbapei Hill, he ·had trouble getting· the material-

. tihat was necessary to win with, and ·he finished 11-10 and 10-lL In 
1955-56 !b.<Jwever he had ,the material and has enjoyed great success 
ever since _ ... with recorclS of 18~5,' 32-o, 19-7, and 20-5. 

' . 
All of this P<Jints out that it took McGuire folU' years bef<Jre lhe 

could fiel-d ·a truly representative club with his own recruited material 
This serves as an illustrat:ion of the truly- amazing job 'that· Wake 
coach· Bones McKinney has done in !his first· three years :as ihead 

'coach at Wake F<Jrest: The squad .that Bones inherited in ·his first 
year as coach, in the 1957-58 season, <lid not !have a single tested per
former on it. Jackie Murdock, Ernie Wiggins, Jack Williams and Lefty 
Davis had graduated. 

B<Jnes' first club was one composed mainly of ·sophomores·. They 
were not ,tested, and although ta1ented, did not have the needed ex
perience,. to ·win dn the Atlantic Coast Conference. Their -record was· 
'a dismal 6-17. Yet it was during llhj:s year, the worst year ,that Wake 
Forest had had in basketball since 1945, that McKinney was able' to 
recruit ,the best crop of ·high schoolers ever ·.to be recruited by a 
Wake For€st team in one year. 

And so . after last year's mediocre 10.14, McKinney has now 
built a·winner. This year's club is one of the best, ·if n<Jt the best, 
that Wake !has ever had. It is hard· to remember when a Wake Forest 
team beat Carolina at Chapel Hill, Duke .at Durham · and Maryland 
at College Park, all in one season. The· Deacs ihold two wins over· 
everyone in the conference except North Carolina State. 

This year's freshman squad, -not ekpected to be a very ,fonmdable 
outfit ·because of 9nly three players being ·on full scholarships, de- . 
veloped. into one of the two or three best fi:tst::year clubs in the ACC: 
All three -of the scholar:ship boys had ·good years, and McKinney will 
be able t<> use all of them in the next three. seasons. Wdth a v.ac;ancy 
at forward nex;t year in the varsity lineup, it :seems logical that Bob 
Woollard, the Baby Deacs big center who made the All-Ace· Fresh
man first team, may be the man to fill that p6st nex,t year. 

, For the past two years people .around the conference hll.ve' watch-
.. ed ·wake F.orest'.s teams ·and said, "J'.u8t give old Bones a ch~e. 

When he gets the material, he will produce a winner::. The winner 
has been produced . . ·. and in record time. 'Ohances .ilor · any,thing 
except winners in the near futlU'e look ,extremely slim-Chappell 'and 
Packer have two more years. A good freshman erop next fall <Bones 
will •give five scholarships in all likelihood) should have Wake set 
for quite a while. 

' 
It took ohly ·. three years. Regardless of how the Deacons do in 

the ACC tournament .Bones McKinney is already the ACC Coach of 
the year. 

2n'd Win Over Duke 

LEN CHAPPELL grabs a rebound before it can ·reach the bands of 
Villanoya captain George Raveling. Chappell ,scored 20 points for the 
night in addition fo grabbing 18' rebounds, more than twice c;s many 
as any Villanova player_ 

Howell A~cepts Position 
On Wake Coaching Staff 

David <Dixie) Howell, assistant Washington University where he 

Over, Villanova 
Trio -Almost Outscores 
Entire·. Villanova Team· 

rensea Villanova's Negro forward, 
Hubie White, while contributiJl& 
nine rebounds and 21 points to the 
Deacon cause. 

The story of Wake's rout could. 
be found in the final reboun<fina 
statistics; the Deaeons outrebound
ed the Philadelphians by 46-27. 
Chappell led both teams with 18, 
more than twice as many as .any 
Villanova player. 

With its two soph<Jmore stars and Packer's shooting and ~appell's re
its senior captain supply.ing nearly bounding that broke the game wide 
all of the offensive punch, lthe open. Packer hit . his first seven 
Demon Deacons of Wake Forest shots and had ·10 of 13 from the 
sc:ored one of its most impressive floor in the first !half, while Chap
wins of the season Monday, de- pell had 12 rebounds and numerous 
feating Villanova University 89-70. ·ass)sts in starting the Deacons on AGEE'S 
The Wildcats from Philadelphia, fast breaks. 

ranked among the nation's t~p In an attempt to bottle up Wake's TAYLOR SHOP 
•teams, were nearly matched m outside shooters Villanova shifted 
point production by Deacons Billy from· a 1-2-2 zon~ .to <I man-for-man 417 Nortk Marshall 
Packer, Len Chappell. the soph sen· defense in the sec6nd half. While 
sat_ions, and. veteran Dave Budd. it contained Packer, it could not Pltone - PA 5-1735 
TIJ!s, thr~esome · accoun~ed f:>r 67 stop the W:ake Forest big men, 
pomts, With Packer lea~g Wlth 26 Budd and Chappell, fr-om scoring. -8peGializing In-
and Budd and Chappell WJ.th 21 and Budd hit .all seven -of •his shots in TAYLOR MADE CLOTHES 
.20·respeatively_ the second half and .teamed with 

d b Latest Spring and Summer Poure It On . ig Len to build the :final margin of 
1 

The Deacons grabbed the lead victory. Budd played one of the 1 Fashions Now Available 
in .the first three minutes of the best games of his career ·as he de- :..------------..: 
~ontest and continued to ·pour on 1 

'ihe ·score as they won their tenth 
consecutive home game. Among the 
nine wins at home this year, Wake 
Forest ihas won every gaine except 
the Maryland game by 10 points 
<>r more_ In Monday's game the 
Deacs shot a sizzling 57.4 per cent 
for tthe game, shooting over 55 per 
<:ent in both halves. 

Villanova could manage only a 
33 per cent accuracy figure for the 
first 20 minutes, but came back 
with a 61:5 per ce11t in the second 
:half. The WHdcats iti'ailed by 17 
points at the halftime intermission, 
45·28, and their hot shoOting in the 
second stanza ·was not enough to 
rnak:e up the deficit. 

Packer's Shooting 
In . the first half it was 

For Nice Things To 
W e·ar And Relaxed 
Suburban Shopping 

·visit 

Thruway Shopping 
Center 

FLOW 
M 0 T 0 R··s 

·Your Dollar· Goes Far 
ln.A 

Flo·w Used Car 
"Vi~" Flow "Cy" Grubbs 

Phone PA 30232 
CORNER N. BROAD S't. .and 6th 

Open Every Night Till 9 

Monday ~ugh Friday PATRONIZE OG&B ADVERTISERS _Baby Deacs 'Rally For Win ~:t~:l~~~~. :::~:ti~i I~i::~~:in~~=~:~t~d ~t~~~ =-----...;. ______ -..~ ~1.illi'tlt-:~::f;.;;7{;~.e:<n't:~W~~r&?lh."'f.;~·'f<Z·>':f<~U~~:-r;,;;:tr.:x;:rz.:::~:'.>::'":·J.!'l~i~';·;;;(;')(~;:g;!;<.;~:r0:i~":!m 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~ ~~~~u~~ill -------------------------------~---------

second game in three tries from Ted Zawacki who -had 18 and· Koeh- The appointment of Howell com- A -native of Florence, Ala., Y 0 U R . N EAR E 5 T DR U G 5 T 0 R E 
Duke's yearlings, corning from· be- ler With 13. The win was the W!h pletes the Deac~)D eoaching :staff Howell moved to Washington when Away From Traffic Plenty of Parking Space 
hind iin the last minute of play to of the season f<Jr the Baby Deacs, and sets everything for th«; open- he was. young. He starred for Eas
d~eat the Blue Imps, 81-'?8, in a who have lost six. ing of spring ·football pract1ce Sat- tern H1~ School ~ a guard. He 
preliminary to the Wake~ Villanova Art Heyman paced ·the Duke ·urday. · . served ~our years m the Navy be-
game Monday_ Scoring attack with 29 P<Jinlts. Howell· 1s a .graduate of George fore g01ng to <:ollege. 

·Deaclet Al Koehler provided ~ Duke's record in now 8-5. Before ·going to Furman, Howell 
margin of victory with a three- Scoring: wm· ' & M eoached for six years in high school 
point play in .the last minute of Wake. Forest---Zawacki 18, l?J.ID. . . ary •at Carrollton and Smyrna, Ga. 
play. That made the score 80-78, Jackson 12, Woollard 22, Koeh- Defeat Deacons At Furman he w;as defensive line 
and center Bdb Woollard added 4 . ler 13, Caldwell 9, Brogden 7. ·and end coach and also coached 
free throw wi>th 1!4 seconds remain- Dnke-Heyman 29, Pope 16, At S • · M t baseball. 
ing to give the Deaclets the win. Williamson 18, Barnett 8, Stewart WIID ee Howell will come to Wake Forest 

Woollard placed .the Wake fresh- . 5, Bonder 2. . . . Friday ~o join the staff in the final 
. , Wtlltam .and Mary won the fmal meetings before spring practice 

event, the 400-yard freestyle ;e1ay, opens. 

WASH amd WEAR 
GOLF JACKET~-·. 

LONDON FOG 

We all the jacket you need! 
Water arid wind repellent ••• 
wrinkle resistant. Tailored of 
Calibre Cl.otll., an exclusive 
•per blend of Dacron and 
and fiDe combed cotton. Un
conditionally ·washable ••• 
drip-dries ready to go. With 
convertible English collar 
that butto~ u-p for rough 
we•lber. · · · · -

Sizes 36-44, Reg. and Long 

Sl5.95 
ANCHOR'S MAN'S WORLD 

FIRST FLOQR 

... 

and defeated Wake Forest m-an Howell is the ,third member 'of 
inter-conference swimlning meet Wake's athletic staff to come from 
Saturday, 54-41. Furman in recent years. 

The loss, Wake F<Jrest's seventh Howell is married and has a 
ag;ainst three victories, closed the son. 
Deacon's regular · season. Wake ------------
Forest swam in tlie Atlantic Coast 
Corlference meet at Washington, 
D. C. last weekend. 

Gene Petrasy led Wake Forest 
by winning two events, the 200-
yard breast .stroke and the 200-
yard individual medley. 

Wake's freshmen outpointed the 
William and Mary frosb, 19-14, in 
a· four-event preliminary meet. 
400..yard medley relay-W&M 
(Diehr, Mann, Bullard, Kurland), 
4:34. 220-yard freestyle-!. Herr 
(W&M); 2. Thompson (WF); 3. 

Patton (WF). 2:18.5.· 
50-yard freestyle--!. Collier 

<W&M); 2.. Rathbo_, <WF>; 3 
Herndor (WF). 0:21!.1. 200-yard 
individual medley-!. Petrasy 
(WF); 2- Ayers (W&M); 3. Diehr. 
2:30.7. Fancy di~g-1. Byrnes 

(WF); 2- Mann (W&M); 3. Chand
ler (WF). 200-yard butterfly-1. 
Petrasy ' (WF); . 2. Bullard 
(W&M); 3. Ayers· (W&M). 2:44, 
100-yard freestyle-1. · Kurland 
<W&M); 2. Collier (W&M); 3. 
Jacobs. 0:55.4. · 

I u.s. ROYAL nRESII._F_IsK_T_IRE_s__.-1 

400Jooff on Recapping 
· lEW AND USED nRES - APPLIAIICES . 

SPORnNG GOODS 

Piedmont Tire Service 
. Bicllwa7 12 Nerth- Next To SZ Diner 

PA 1-1836 

The ·Tire .(ent•r, Inc:. 
1418 S. stratford Road 

PA 3.07lt 

Wake Forest Musical Football 

FREE 
Given 

I 

. With Any Purchase-Of $20 Or More 

Q 

~ 
"' -

Cosmetics 

Gifts 

Delivery Service 

t 
WAKE 

FORE5T 

OLD TOWN PHARMACY 
3704 Reynold a Road WAbash 4-9130 

BODIES IN MOTION 219-220 
/ 

Advanced Pursuit of Females 
Professor Stalk. 

Time.& Motion Study. Study of time requirecl 
to set dates in motion, (1) with ordinary hair 
tonics, (2) with cvaseline' Hair Tonic. Con· 
elusive proof that latter more effective on 
men's hair and women's reactions. Special 
emphasis on common use of water on hair~ 
Evaporation of same with dire consequences 
noted. Proof that ~Vaseline' Hair Tonic does 
not evaporate but replaces. oil that water re· 
moves. Laboratory specimen: H. Ragmop, be
fore and aftel' tVaseline' Hair Tonic. Before, 
a walking hayloft. Mter, B.M.O.C. This course 
specially suited to Bachelors of Science, Bach• 
elors of Art, and just plain .bachelors. 

Materials: one 4 oz. llottle rvaseline' Hair Tonic (foll) 
. . one little blaei lJHi (cmp~) . 

.. , 

it's clear, 
·it's clean, 
it's 
Vaseline® 
HAIR TONIC 
'YiiSillna • Is ; nzistend bllltnld 
If CllmbrDIIlh·PDnd's Inc • 
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·. , . · Inter~aJional Phot~gr~phy 
Season Contest Open To Students Deacs End Perfect Honie 

St. Francis 
Trounced 
By94-60 · 

Wake Forest photographers m&7 other winners will :receln a ... 
.enter 'their heat work in an inter- of ·Encyclopedia. Britannica. 
national photography contest. · 'lbe contest is sponsored b;r Eapo 

· 'lbe eonteat, to be judged at ibe pa Alpha Mu; The National Prea8 
School of Jouma.lism f the unt:• Plhotowraphers Association and The · 
versity of Missouri, will include EncyclopedJa Britannica, with the 
eight ca~gories ~f photograp~.· cooperation o! Life magazine and 
lt will 1nclude picture portfoUo, the Association of· College Unions. 
news, . feature, sports, ~ivity, r.Jle Wake Forest College StudeDt 
protra1ture and/or personabty' ud Union is a member of the Assocla-
pictu:re story. . · tion .of Colle~ Unions. · 

';l'hoe ~ho~grapher ~b~ibting the . Deadline for uving the CODtedo 
pnze-wnmmg pOrtfolio will receive ing photographs in is March 11. 
a week at Ldfe~gazine offices Persons interested should oontaetl 
and get a. set of .r.mcyeloP,edia Bri- Mark Reece, director, of studeDt 

Wake Forest's onrushing Dea
cons, heading to Raleigh this week 
on the crest of an eigbt game win
ning streak, completed an unde
feated home season here Thursday 
by trouncing St. Francis of Loret
to. Pa. by a 94-60 count. 

,ta.nnica. · · · affairs. 

The Deacs ran St. Francis ou<t 
of the game. in the early minutes, 
and coach Bones McKinney was 
able to use ih.is seniors. freely in 
their last home appearance. Billy 
Packer played only 15 minutes of 
the contest and led bmh teams in 
scoring with 19 points. The Bethle
hem, ~a. sophomore connected on 
seven of eight floor attempts and 
five of five free throws, although 
sitting out most of each half as 
McKinney played his seniors. 

Wake Forest closed out its regu
lar season with a 19-6 record over
all and a 12-2 Atlantic Coast Con
ference record. This equals the 
best record in the history of basket
ball at Wake Forest, which was 
the 22-7 record compiled by Wake 
Forest's Southern Conference cham
pions of 1953. Wake has now won 
11 consecutive games at home, 
winning the last game of the 1958-
59 season and winning all 10 games 
this year. 

In the St. Francis contest, Pack
er received scoring help from Len
nie Chappell, George Ritchie and 
Jerry Steele, who tallied 17, 16 and 
13 points respe,ctivelY'. 

Chappell and Deac captain Dave 
Budd led rebounders with 12 each 
as the De.acs outrebounded the 
Pennsylvania club by a 59-39 mar
gin. 

In a preliminary game Wake 
Forest's Baby Deacons scored an 
easy win over the City League De
mon Docs, and Ted Zawacki paced 
the victors with 22 points. The 
Deaclets closed ·their season with 
an 11-6 overall record. 

The W:ake varsity sees action 
this Thursday in the Atlantic 
Coast Conference tournament in 
Raleigh. 'l1he Deacons will fa.ce 
either Virginia's Cavaleirs or Clem
son's Tigers, pending their final 
seeding. 

ALLEY HART dribbles past a St. Framcis player in Wake Forest's 
game against the Frankies here Thursday. The Deacons posted their 

'Scorching Performances" 

eleventh straight win at home, trouncing 1he Frankies 94-60. Jerey 
Steele (left) played one of his best games tJf the season. 

1 Volleyball League 
Action Continues 

Packer Recovers From Slump eo!i~~~~ ~e~eandv:::e~ 
· are scheduled for all of this week, 

Hottest of Bones McKinney's Francis last week, Packer gave Packer, who led the Wake team as the season nears its midway 
lea.cons in the last week before the every' indicati(}n possible that be to the Dixie Classic championship point. In matches last week the re

Atlantic Coast Con1'erence tourna- had fully recovered from a. mid- in December and was voted the suits are as follows: 
meot was sophomore Billy Packer, season slump by connecting on 20 Most Valuable Player in tihe tour

Men-· -Wotnen 
B 0 W LING T 0 U.R N.A IE IT. 

AT 

' 

Expressway Lanes, Inc. 
·Single Eliminati~n, Trophies For Meh 

And One For Women's Winner 
. SEND YOUR NAME AND DORM NUMBER & PHONE 

~UMBER TO JER~Y WEST, BOX 7406 -

Let's GoBowlingl 
·:. .·.: :-·· .. • ... ..-~ 

. LORN TO BOWL-- Free Instruction Daily 
. From 9 A. I. to & P.M. 

Special Rates. For l Wake F oreat Stu.clenta 
3 GAMES-$1.MI 

SilO- tOe 
IJefere I P. ll. - ll&alla7 thl'11 PrNa,-

ALL FRATEilNITY ATHLETIC CB.AIRMEN ~. 
lN ENTERING OUR FRATEitNITY BOWLING LEAGUB CALL 
MR. INGRAH AT. PA 2~1-

Coeds Recognized· 
In WRA V olleyhall 

Wake Forest guard who ended the of 27 field goal attempts for 74.1 na.ment, bas been up and down Kappa. Sig defeated Sigma Chi 
regular season with a couple of per cent accuracy and scored 26 since. the Classic win. In recent by forfe~t; Lambda Chi defea~ 
scorching perfonnances. In the and 19 points respectively in the weeks, .tt w.as apparent that he was Alpha. S.lg 1~5, 15-4; Theta Chi 
games with vi 11 an 0 v a and St. two contests. coming •back into his own and last. over Sl~a. Pi 15"7• ·15"7 ;. KA over Expressw . ·y L . ·nes 

week may have served notice to D:ellta S1g. by forfeit; PiKA ~v~r 
the club in the ACC tourney that Sigma . Chi 15-1, 15-13; ;Kappa Sig 
Packer is ready _to give another o~r .S1g Ep 15-8, _19-17; Lambda. 

The Women's Recreational As
sociation has named an honorary 
varsity volleYiball club at the com
pletion of the regular WRA volley
ball season. The members of the 
team, chosen <>n the basis of skill 
and participation a:re Carol Ann 
Canady, Lynne Crews, Jane Greer, 
Cornie Huskins, Elga Lo:ftin, Phyl
lis Lowe, Elaine McCrary, Mar
garet Ann McDonald, Janice Priode 
and Elizabeth Measemer. 

All intramural basketball tour
nament began last Monday with 
12 teams entered in the double 
elimination event. 

AMBULANCE 
2-WAY ltADIO 

OXYGEN EQUIPPED 

WALL 
GLADE HILL CllA.PEL 

Dial PA 2-6111 

BILL SHEPHERD shows the Wake Fore5t crowd the gold-plated 
plumbers friend presented to him at halftime by the Deacon Club. 
The game with St. Francis was Shepherd's last hame appearaDce as 
the Demon Deacon. The plumbers friend was made specially by Bassick
Sack Co. of Winst'on..Salem. · 

7 Reasons lVhy The 
West 4th Street Barber Shop 
Should Be Your Headquarters 
For Good Groollling .... 
1. 7 SKILLED BARBERS 

2. MODERN EQUIPMENT 

3. CONVENIENTLY 
LOCATED 

4. NO LONG WAITING 

5. 'i"WO SHOE SHINE 
BOYS 

6. COURTEOUS SERVICE 
7. THE RIGHT HAIRCUT IS DONE FOR YOU, THE COLLEGE MAN 

pressure.proof tournament; per- Chi over Si~ P1 15-0, 15-1; KA t:======':'L:A:NEI:::::O:P::'I:W::B::CI=A:UIIIP:::JONr::::·::======~ formanee. over Alplla. S1g 15-3, 16-7. _ 

In the Villanova contest BHly hit N L G 
his fil-st seven shots and 10 of 13 ever ost A arne 
in the :first ha1f to break the game 
open :for the Deacons. He :finished 
the night with 13 for 19. Later in 
the week, although playing only 
15 of the . 40 minutes in the St. 
Francis game as Bones McKinney 
turned :flhe game over to his sen
i()rs, .Packer connected on 7 of 8 
shots and 5 of 5 foul tosses to lead 
all scorers. 

. Interesting feature of Wake For
est's home winning streak fs that 
Wake's .sophomQres Billy Packer, 
Len Chappell and Tom McCOy 
ave never lost a game at Winston

Salem's :Memorial Coliseum. They 
defeated the varsity in the annual 
Old Gold and Black game as fresh
men and won all of their freshmen 
home eo.ntests 1ast season. 

-PART TIME-
STUDENT TO WORK 3 HOURS PER DAY 

$42.15 PER WEEK - GOOD CHARACTER & CAlt. 
Write P. 0. 4763, Winston-Salem, 'N. C. 
Giving Phone Number & Mailing Address 

PAY A LITfLE MORE ••• LOOK MUCH BE'n'ER 
For the finest quaJity beauty work . • • for designed hair cut. 
• • • for styling and permanent wavlnl( to suit you and yoar 
features, try - . 

THE HAIR DESIGNERS BEAUTY SALON 
Downtown at 416 N. Spruce St. PA UUl 

GAS 
28c A GALLON 

AT 

GIANT GAS 
STATION 

GAS FOR LESS 
LUBRICATION, OIL CHANGE AND OTHER 

MECHANICAL WORK DONE . . 
"Friendliest Service In 'Town" 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT 3659 REYNOLDA RD. 

ACROSS FROM OLD TOWN P~MACY 

SPECIAL OFFER ••• 

for2-Headed 
Pipa Collectom · 
Genuine Imported h~nd•carved 
cherrywood pipe ••• 
that really smokesl 

This unique two-headed pipe is a 
leal conversation piece ..• a must 
for your collection! Hand:carved 
in the Italian Alps and finished 
in gay cPlom. Stands alone on 
its own tiny legs. Ideal for 
your desk, mantle, or bookshelf 
••• mighty good smoking, too! 
A real value shipped direct to 
you frolJ1 Italy.! Send for your 
two·headed pipe today! 

NOW 

and picture of 
Sir Walter 
Raleigh 

Sir Walter Raleigh 
In the 
new pouch pack 
keeps tols!acco 

· 44t. fresher! 
Choice Kentucky Burley
Extra Aged I · 

·. Smells grand I Packa rlghtl 
Smoke• aweetl Can't bite I 

--------------, 
Mail Today! I CJip Coupon .. 

Sir Walter Raleigh 
·Box303 
louisville 1, Kentucky 

Please send me prepaid --;--:'"""':= 
2-headecl pipe(s). Enclosed Is $1 
(no stamps, please) and the pidure · 
of Sir Walter Raleigh from the box. . 
In which 'the pouch is paclcecl far 
IICICh pipe ordered. . · 

NAME-----------------------------~~--~-
· ADDRESS------.;_ __________ _ 

Cln _________________ zONE-· _&AT~-----------

I 
I 
I 

' I 
I• 
I , 
I 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I • I 
I 

COllEGE f 
This offer good onlY In u.S.A. Nat valid In states where prohibited, taxed, or other- f 
wise ~estricted. Offer expires June 30, 1960. Allow four weeks for delivery. 1 

--------------------------~-~-~----------~ 
' 
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